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Brandt -denies rumors' he's leaving SIl! 
President Warren Brandt 
By 80 ... Gamble 
Daily Egypdaa Staff WrUer 
51 President Warren Brandt.-eas 
denied Tumors that he is inte'nding to 
leave SIU fo r another job. 
According to a rumor circulating on 
campus. Brandt had applied for the 
position of president of the University 
of Wisconsin Svstem. Another rumor 
had it that Brandt had already accepted 
the position. . 
Brandt said Thursday in a telephone 
interview from New Orleans that he-
had neither applied for the job. nor had 
he been approached by anyone from 
Wisconsin about' the job. Brandt_ is in 
New Orleafut-for a meeting of the 
American Council on Education. 
Still another rumor was that Brandi 
had accepted a job somewhere in the 
South. Brandt laughed and said there 
was "aQsolutely no truth" to the rumor. 
When asked if to his knowledge. his ' 
nam e had been subm itled for 
consideration by anyone eLw. Brandt 
said. "N~y has." Brandt said he has 
no interest in a job in W.l!consin. 
Brandt said he has not been to 
. Wisconsin for any interview. 'Thaven' t ' 
been there in years:' he said. 
Asked to comment on the rumors. 
Brandt replied. " I don't know what to , 
comment. From time to time these 
rumors develop and gain momentum." 
I hope you can squelch this ( the 
rumors>. I certainly haven't had any 
success." he said. 
'Daily 'Egyptian, 
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Cite Gestapo-like tactics in Iran 
Ellsherg, poet hla:m~ U.S. for oppression 
By Scott Singleton 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer • 
Political activist Daniel Ellsberg and 
• Iranian poet Reza Baraheni came to 
Carbondale-Thursday to tell the com · 
munity that the American government 
is responsible for 23 years of Gestapo-
like tactics used on dissidents and in · 
tellectuals in Iran. 
Baraheni and Ellsberg . who released 
the Pentagon Papers to the New York 
Times in 1971 , spoke Thursday night to a 
full house in Student Center Ballroom D. 
Their appearances in Carbondale were 
sponsored by the SlU chapter of the 
Committee for Artistic and Intellectual 
Freedom in Iran (CAIFI ). 
Members of the Iranian Students 
Association (ISA) distributed leaflets 
g:!~~e ~~i~ I~t~r~!:~~~i~f ~;~a~~~~<?! 
regime since the end of 1973." 
Before Ellsberg began to speak. the 
ISA demanded that it be given equal 
~m~l~ ~~~sent its vi~~~:~v~es~~~ie~~:i 
views. 
ed question and answer 
the [aIRs . A co-uld present 
At an afternoon press conference . 
Baraheni told how the Uni ted States 
government restored the Shah of Iran to 
power in 1953. Baraheni said the 
government funneled SI9 mi11ion 
. through . the CIA to destroy the 
democratic government then in power . 
He said that since then. the CIA and the 
FBI have supplied and trained SA VAK. 
the Iranian secret police. and that the 
United States is therefore responsible 
for the oppression and murders of 
prisoners in Iran . 
'. Continued on page 3) 
Dems pounce on it 
Daniel ElIsberg and I ranian poet Reza Baraheni 
exchange comments during a press conference in 
carbondale. They spoke to a full house Thursday 
night at the Student Center. Their appearances in 
carbondale were sponsored by the SI U chapter of the 
Committee for I ntellectual and Artistic Freedorri in 
I ran . . (Staff photo by Peter Zimmerman) 
Ford's East 'EI opean remark gets flack 
By Walter R. Mears 
AP Special Correspondent 
WASlilNGTON (API - President 
Ford faced a barrage of campaign 
criticism Thursday for his statement 
that the Soviet Union does not dominate 
Eastl'rn Europe. with Democrat Jimmy 
Carter calling it a blunder nd a 
disgrace. . 
While Democrats were pouncing on 
that point and some F"o advisers 
issued interpretations of it. Ford 
reversed prior policy on the Arab 
boycott of." Israel. He ordered the 
Commerce Department to make public 
- from now on all reports of requests to 
U.S. companies to participate in the . 
boycott. . 
"I ha\(e concluded that this public 
disclosure will strengthen existing 
policy against the Arab boycott of 
Israel without jeopardizin~ our vital 
interests in the Middle East. : Ford said 
in a statement distributed by the White 
House. 
The disclosure policy takes effect for 
all reports dated Thursday or later. A 
Commerce Department spokesman 
said the order does not cover past 
boycott reports. That seemed to alter 
what Ford had said in his San 
Francisco debate with Carter 
Wednesday nighL But a · Commerce 
Department spokesman said the 
apparent _ discrepancy was no 11)0re 
than semantics. 
Foro. campaigning in Los Angeles, 
hammered a y ... at · his charge that 
Carter adv es dangerous cuts in. the 
def~ He said the Democratic 
presidenti nominee "wants to speak 
loudly a carry a fly swatter" instead 
" of a big stick. . eastern Europe and there never will be 
But it was Wednesday night's debate, under a Ford administration." Pressed 
in which Carter was rated the narrow on that poil'lt. he added: . 
victor in an Associated Press poll of " I don ' t believe . . . that the 
voters. . . that domiaate Yugoslavians .. . t~ Romanians ... the 
Thursqay's campaigning. Poles consider themselves dominated 
And the major topics were Ford by the Soviet Union." 
statements which Democrats. Polish> • 
American and other ethnic leade~ .• ...c.,S 
joined ip denouncing. ---.iF '::;I"U 
Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger CO_~_ 
said in New York that he thought Ford .UfJ(If;; 
had intended to make clear that the 
United States would not accept Soviet 
domjnation of Eastern Europe. .. 
"I can only give you the 
interpretation I gave to those 
remarks. " K.issin~er said 
What Ford said Wednesday night 
. w~re is no Soviet dOmination of Gus says there's no vodka In V1adl~, eI~. 
Says vandals damaged machines . . 
Contractor withholds money to U"iversity 
By Stew Lambert 
SWdeat Writer 
The private contractor who supplies 
aU on-campus dorm laundry facilHies 
has not paid the University a 
commission since early this year. 
according to Housing Director Sam 
Rinella. who estimates the amount 
owed to the University at $14,000. 
Dave Fombelle, whose contract with 
the University expires on Dec. 15, said 
Wednesday he is withholding the money 
because of the high rate of vandalism to 
the machines. In fact, he said his 
Carbondale oCCice has been turned into 
a machine shop with broken washing 
machine parts scattered on the desks 
and carpel 
"One year I had close to $20.000 of 
damage to my machines. " he said. 
According to Rinella. the contract 
between Fombelle and the University 
calls for the University to receive a 
43.61 per cent commission of all money 
collected each month from the on-
campus dorm washers and dryers . 
Fombelle. who collects the money. gets 
the remaining amount to cover the 
costs of the machines. maintenance. 
and profit. 
Rinella said Thursday Fombelle had 
not paid th-e commission s ince 
February . However. Fombelle said it 
was March. The contractor said he did 
not know how much he owed the 
University. but he said he did not 
disagree with Rinella's estimate . • 
University Lega I Counsel John 
Huffman said he hopes the University 
can negotiate a se ttlement with the 
contractor. " But if we cannot. we 
wouldn't be reluctant at all to fake legal 
action against Fombelle." he said. 
The washers a nd dryers, presently 
located on each noor of the East Side 
high rises and in the basements of the 
Thompson Point and the Triads. have 
come under fire from residents . The 
complaint is that the machines 0 not 
work. . . 
"I;m angry at the service the 
students have been getting for the past 
four or five years," Rinella said in an 
interview in September. He added that 
the laundry machine problem has been 
his "biggest headache in that time." 
He said that when the five-year 
contract expires in December, "we' re 
just gOIng to have to get new bids and 
start all over." 
Fombelle said he is undecided as to 
whether he will bid again. He added 
that he is not sure the University would 
consider it. 
In a recent interview, Rinella said 
there are three top contel'\ders for the 
new contract. Although he declined to 
name them. he did say that Fombelle 
was among them. 
However, he said he did feel that the 
University would consider a bid ftom 
Fombelle. if one were submitted: "He's 
got just as much right as anyone else to 
make a bid: Rinella sa id. 
While Uni vers it y Housing and 
Fombelle attempt to resolve contract 
dilemmas. the s tudents say they are 
suffering unfair consequences. . 
" [ think it's terrible that we have to 
go from noor to floor to find a wash 
machine that works." Lynn Tay lor. a 
dental hygiene major from Neely Hall. 
said angrily . .....-
A form er resident of Thompson Point 
ex pressed s~mi lat views . " [ can 
remember having to walk from my 
dorm to a downtown laundromat, " 
said Le wis Thorp. an agriculture 
major. "And that 's a fairly long walk 
when you're carry ing a couple o[ 
pounds of dirty laundry." 
Both Fombelle and Rinella say they 
s hare the st ud ents' s entiment. 
However. Fombelle said there is little 
he can do about the vandalism . 
He said warehouse is filled with 
Building workers, SIU 
negotiating for contract 
By Bonnie Gamble 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Building service workers and ' SIU 
officials are attempting to negotiate a 
new contract more~an t\VO mont hs 
after the expiration of the old one. 
About 160 workers have been worki ng 
under a continuation clause of thl' 
contract which expired .July 31. 
Building service workers arl' the 
janitorial s taff on campus. The prohh'm 
is monl'V I' lack of it. The workers 
want a 'raise but the budget wi ll not 
a llow for it. 
Sam Rinella. director of Housing 
Sl'rvices Administration. said Thursdav 
the matter has not been settled. "W~ 
are continuing negotiations." he said. 
Hinella said. "If a strike is pending. 
they have not notified us a t the 
bargaining table." 
When the contract is settled. Rinella 
said, it will be retroactive to the 
expiration date of the last contract. 
However. Bill Hertler. a custodian 
serving on the negotiating committee. 
and Elmer Brandhorst, business 
represenljltive for Carbondale Local 
316, R~erred to call the contract 
meetings " discussions" rather than 
negotiations. 
Hertler put the blame on Gov. Dan 
Walker Wednesday. " The legislature 
had passed a halfway decent 
appropriation for the University" 
PuI>/ ished in the Journalism and Egypt ian 
=ear':rty T=e:,:oured~t~y d~i~ 
Univenlly .-calia! l21'iods. with the elCCelll ia! of a 
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do /'CIt relied opinion of the administrat ion or any 
~_ of the Uni.-sily. . 
Editorial and buSi""ss office located in 
Hertter said. " The ~oVl'rnor cut the hell 
out of the budget. ' 
Walker vetoed about SI million in 
sa lary increase runds ror' SI this 
summer. reducing the raise workers 
would receive rrom rour per cent to two 
and a half per cl'nl. 
Brandhorst said Wl'dnesdav he reels 
public employes are bearing t'he burden 
of taxes not being raisl'd this year by 
getting only a small pay iDl' I·ease. "Two 
a nd a half per cen!'! What is tha!'! " 
Brandhorst said. 
"Strikin~ is the las t thing we have on 
our mind .. Hertter said. " We s trikl': 
we lose. " he said. 
"As a public employe. we cannot 
legally s trike." Brandhorst said. "just 
like it's illegal for teachers to s trike." 
. However. Brandhorst said thev have 
received approval from their national 
counterpart or the union. the Service 
Employes International Union-to strike 
ir all proper procedures are followed. 
At this point. ..according to 
Brandhorst. c . I tee is studying 
"different prospects and aspects of the 
situation with the Unive[stty." They 
are studying the budget. but 
Brandhorst said. "Trying to pin a 
school budget down is like trying to pick 
mercury up off a table." 
Brandhorst and Hertter both hope the 
legislature will override the go~ernor's 
veto. 
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vandalized timers, the d~vice that 
regulates how long the washers ' and.. 
dryers will operate. He said many 
vandals toy with the timers and try to 
get the machines to run for free. 
Another problem. according to ' 
Fombelle. is people using counterfeit 
"slugs" in place of money. To support 
his argument he displa.yed an 
assortij1ent of foreign coins. lead disks 
and pennies shaved down to dime size. 
" These were all found in machines . 
and used in place of dimes," he said 
" I know that only a very smaU 
minority of students vandalize the · 
machines." Fombelle said. .. And the 
majority shouldn't have to suffer for 
it." As a result. he has asked for more 
cooperation from the students. 
Fombelle also said that many times 
the machines do not run because the 
operators do not run them properly. 
" It's the age'Old adage." he said. "if all 
else fails. read the directions." 
Another senator resign~. 
but count stays the same 
By Bonnie Gamble 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
The Student Senate came out even 
Wednesday evening when one senator 
resigned and another was eated. 
Don Wheeler. s tudent government 
vice president. read a resignation letter 
to the sena te from Steve Jackson. a n 
East Side senator . Jackson resigned ' 
because he felt he did not have the time 
he needed to devote to the senate. but 
ended his letter with the s tatement. 
" Don' t take yourselves ur the senate 
too seriously." 
D.J . Zutowt was seated as a sl'natof 
from Brush Towers replac ing Willie 
Coleman. who had been forced to resign 
when it was discovered that he no 
longer lived in that district. Zutuwt 
finished behind Colema n in last spring's 
senate election. 
Bv unanimous consent. the senate 
voted to make Jim Wire. former 
president pro tern . elect ion com-
misioner for the up<'oming s tudent 
e lections. The motion was made bv 
Conni e lIi escu. head of ampu:., 
Internal Affairs Committee. 
However a finance committee issul' 
took up much of the senate's time. 
The senators argued over whether the 
finance committee should retain the 
power' to approve transfers of funds 
from one fee schedule to another or if 
the rund transfers should be voted on by 
the 'senate as a whole. 
The controvers v arose after the 
finance committee 'transferred money ' 
from one fee schedul(' to a nothe r for the 
Forestry Club. 
hanging the money from one fee 
s chedule to another brought up 
questions over how the money c'(mld be 
spent by thl' dub. The senate I'd' the 
financl' committ ee ttad m a de an 
incorrect decision and overlurned Ihe 
committee's decision. 
Aftet much debate the senate voted to 
send th e matter to the finance 
committl'C for considera t ion on whether 
the senate should \'ote on transfers or 
money from one schedule to a noth r. 
The senate hlso re('ognized a new 
s tudent group. the Future Secretaries 
Associa t ion. an orga niza t ion for 
administ rat ive assis tan ts . 
Allocations were made to the Food 
and Nutrition Council for S60 and tn 
Sigma Delta ·hi. the professional 
journalism socict~·. for S175. Both were 
ror registration fet's for memhers to 
attend conventions. 
The.sl Engineering Club received 
S275 for guest s peakers. nffice expenses 
and a field trip. 
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Ford expected in Illinois October 16 
LOS ANGELES (AP1-President Ford is expected to campaign in Iowa 
a nd Ill inois on Oct. 15 and 16. White House sources said Thursday. Ford 
probably will to to Iowa on Friday. Oct. 15 . . then ~ake a whistlestop tpur 
by train the next day from Joliet. III.. to St. Louis. Ne~t Tuesday and 
Wednesday. the President plans to ca mpaign in !'Jew York and New 
Jersey. 
Schlitz 1o market Uihlein beer in Illinois 
MILAW KEE tAP1 - The Jos. SchUtz Brewing Co. has regis tered as a 
trademark a brand label for Uihlein beer. and will market minimal 
amounts of the brew through an Illinois wholesaler to pl'otecl the 
trademark. The Uihlein family has controlled the brewery almost fro~ its 
inception. and one family member, chairman Robert Uihlein Jr ... alrea.dy 
has his name on the company's Old Milwaukee brand labels. Schlitz must 
ship a minimal amount of Uihlein per month in interstate commerce to 
protect the Uihlein trademark in case the company might want to use it at 
some time. 
Jire destroys sportswear factory in Zeigler 
ZEIG LER (APl -Fire destroyed a ladies' sportswear factory in 
downtown Zeigler ~arly Thursday. Authorities said they were summoned 
around dawn. but the flames had already spread to all four buildings of the 
Paul Gayer C? .. Inc .• as well as two storage buildings used. by the firm . A 
total' of 125 flre fighters from Johnston City, West Frankfort. Herrin. 
Royalton. Christopher and Zeigler battled the names in the 16,lIOO-square-
foot factory comple.x. 
Firm ,to study IlOzardo~rial conreyance 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - A Richland. Wash.. research organization has 
been hired to study the transportation of hazardous materials by rail for 
the Illinois Commerce Commission. Us bid forlhe work was the highest of 
five submitted. The ICC announced it ha~ hired Battelle Paci.Cic Northwest 
Laboratories. which submitted a bid 2115. 
The firm will examine the legal fralll2wor contr611ing the movement of 
hazardous materials by rail. evaluate current reporting systems and find 
out how frequently hazardOus materials move through the state. The ICC 
solicited bids from 70 potential conlractors nationwide. but received 
proposals from only fif e . 
Tenant unioWJ 
t~ gather here . 
for conference 
A long-time gripe of most college 
students-getting a decent place to 
. Iive-will be the focus of a tw<MIay 
conference Saturday and Sunday at the 
SIU Student Center. 
Participants in the first Midwest 
Uni versi ties Tenant Union Coalition 
Conference~which will draw 
representath'es from colleges and 
universities in Illinois. Indiana . 
Kentuckv and the St. Louis and other 
areas. as well as state and local 
government agencies - will discuss 
topics ranging from the lega l aspects of . 
Former ritYlI campaigning for Howlett 
the tenant-landlord ... lationship and 
organizing for consumer advocacy to 
code enforcement and healt.h standards 
in rental housing. 
Rich Pere o( the S[ Student Tenant 
nion said the conference. which is 
Qpen to the public at no charge. will 
o n at noon Satur~ay \\fith regis tration _ 
in the Student Center. 
The main afternoon ession will begin 
at 1 p.m . with discussions on 
u!1derstanding and affecting landlord-
tenant legislation. It wi1\ be followed by 
three concurrent worbhops_"On legal 
aspects oC the landlord-tenant 
relationship. code enfcJreement and 
health standards in )'ental housing and 
consumer' advoc.acy orllanizing. 
State Sen. Ken Buzbee ( D· 
Carbondale) and Rep. Ralph Dunn ( R-
Du Quoin) are scheduled to speak 
during· th a ft ernoon session. 
Scheduled evening speakers are 
Michael Neal. assistant Illinoi s 
attorney general. and Congressma n 
.Paul Simon (O'I\L> . 
Walk~r: Thompson should reveal tax plans 
By Jim Wisuri 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Ca~g~~fa~~~~r ~~~~~~I ~~o~r:t~g;~~gt~~ 
Democratic Party . called Thursday for 
Republi ca n guberna torial nominee 
James Thompson to state definitely 
whether he would veto a tax increase if 
he is elected . 
"Taxes are the No. 1 issue in this 
~~a~'::~~t" d~1 ~:~~: ~~~~~i~e¥~WI~~~i~ 
Ai~port. 
Tuesday 's issue of t~ Chicago Sun · 
Times quoted Thompson as sayi ng that 
Illinois ' "entire tax structure" would be 
reviewed if he were elected . 
Walker 'said Thompson has changed 
his tune on taxes. The Republican had 
earlier called for tax reform in the state . 
he said . 
"Republican candidate Thompson 
ducks . dodges . and weaves on 'the 
issue." ' he said. 
The ·un ·Times article also said 
Thompson is considering a tax 
"package" which would include higher 
cerporate income taxes to replace the 
property lax on business . 
" WilI you veto anv tax increase. and 
what is i"n the Thompson tax package? " . 
Walker demanded of the Republican. 
The governor said the state will have 
s ufficient revenue . $500 million. next 
yea r to forestall a tax increase. He also 
said there will be a $100 million balance 
in the state budget at the end of the year'. 
Walker said he support s Democratic 
candidate Howlett in th e e lection 
because of ··this very tax issue ." 
Howlett defeated Walker in the bit-
terly contested Democratic primil ry in 
March. Walker was asked how he could 
change his feelings about the secretary 
of state so dramatically in just a few 
months . " He and I don 't agree on 
everything." he admitted. 
The lame-duck governor said he 
su-pports Howlett because he wants a 
. united Democratic party in IlIinoi And a 
victorY for ':immv Carter in November . Does that mean' he favors Carter more 
than Howlett ? " No. I'm in terested in 
getting all Democrats elected." ' he said . 
Walker was asked if his support of 
Howlett was part of an effor t to court 
Chicago i'llayor Richard Daley and gain 
his blessing for a .S. Senate bid against 
Charles PerC\" in t978. 
The governor la ughed . .. [ ha ve 
demonstrated my ability to run for office 
in ~ s tate of Illinois ."' he said in 
reference to his 1972 vic torv over 
Richard Ogi lvie. . Gov. Dan Walker 
Competing store owners talk joint policy 
By Steve Hahn 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
The owners of some competing liquor 
stores in the Southern Illinois area held 
jOint meetings Thursday to consider a 
bu!;iriess f,oliCy which would cover the 
separate y owned operations . four 
employes said Thursday . 
The meeting was held for employes of 
the liquor stores owned by W. Stephen. 
Thomas and Philip Hoffmann and 
Robert and .Thomas Palmier . The 
Palmiers sai d Thursda y that the 
meeting was called by the Hoffmanns. 
The five men received liquor license 
suspensions July 28 for misfiling their 
liquor license applications by answering 
- "00" to questions asking if- they had 
"direct or indirect interest. financial or 
otherwise in any other beer or liquor 
licenses. " 
The liquor stores have been allowed to 
remain open pending an appea l by the 
Hoffmanns a nd Palmiers of the Ca r · 
bondale Liquor Board 's decision . The 
appeal has been made to the Illinois 
Liquor Commission. 
The Palmiers own Leo's Westown 
Liquor Mart. W. Stephen and Thomas 
Hoffmann own Eastgate Liquor Mart 
and Philip Hoffmann owns ABC Liquor 
Store. Employes of the Hoffmann·owned 
liquor stores in Marion . Mount Vernon 
and Murphysboro also attended the 
meeting. the employes said. 
City Attv . John Womick sa id the 
meet'ing \\.:ould .. tend to indicate a n 
interest " the Hoffmanns ha ve in the 
Palmier's business and the Palmiers 
have in the Hoffmann's operation . 
Mayor Neal Eckert. chairman of the 
Carbondale Liquor Commission. said he 
did not consider the common interest 
between the stores news . " It's the same 
old thing." ' Eckert said . 
The meeting was called to discuss a 
" Loss Prevention Program ."' the em· 
ployes said . The prevention program 
discussed was a polygraph test which 
the companies are considering using to 
combat massive s tea ling from the 
stores . the employes said . 
Referring to the issue of interest 
between the s>tores . Philip Hoffmann 
said-Thursday . "Let a dead horse lay_ 
.we are businessmen in this town and 
we're good businessmen. working for 
the good of tlte com munity. There is no 
financial interest." 
Philip Hoffmann said the Palmier's 
and Hoffmann's use of the Hoffmann-
owned accounting firm of Williams . 
Duncan and Kirk is common know edge 
and that the joint session should not be a 
surprise . 
During the public hearings in July on 
the Hoffmann·Palmier case. Womick 
. said Williams. Duncan and Kirk is a 
"quasi-operation." He reaffirmed that 
statement Thursday . sayi ng the firm is 
"non-existent. .. The three names used in 
the title of the firm are the middle 
names of the Hoffma nn brothers . 
W. Stephen Hoffmann told the Car-
bondale Liquor Commission during the 
hearings that the accounting firm was 
formed to help other liquor businesses 
keep efficient operations. 
One employe said approximately five 
Palmier and 25 Hoffmann e mployes . 
attended the afternoon meeting held at 
I : ~ p.m. in Ramada Inn . They said 
Robert and Thomas Palmier also at· 
tended . but only Robert asked questions . 
Robertl'almier is manage? erf the -
Hoffmann-owned Southern Illinois 
Liquors in Murphysboro as well as a co-
owner of Leo·s. 
Ellsberg rips U.S. role in Iranian terror 
(Conl,nued from page 0 ' 
Baraheni said he spent 102 days in the 
Shah of Iran 's torture chambers and his 
niece was tortured and sentenced to 
seven years in prison for her uncle 's 
outspokeness . He was released late in 
1973. 
There are an estimated 100.000 
political prisoners in Iran. 
Ellsberg told the audience Thursday 
night that. "SAVAK is one of the largest. 
best equipped. best trained and most 
enthusiastic police organizations this 
world has ever known." He said that 
unlike other torture regimes in the 
world . .. this one is totally ours (the 
United States 1." 
Ellsberg said the United States ha s 
24.000 advisors in Iran and that ac-
cording to reports published in the New 
York Times. that figure is scheduled to 
double by 1980. .... 
Baraheni said tha II efl! - to b~ing 
the oppression to the attention of the 
nited Nations have failed because of 
the money and influence of the Shah and 
his allies. He said publicity such as 
Elizabeth Taylor 's reported romance 
with an Iranian embassy official is of 
more interest than the fate of the 
prisoners . 
ElIsberg said most Americans' image 
of Iran is false. He said the news media 
devote plent:( of space to how glamorous 
the Shah's family is but do not tell the 
. Thai regime c lamps down after riots 
By Denis D. Gray 
Associated Press Writer 
BANGKOK. Thailand (AP) 
Thailand's day-old military regime. 
enforcing martial law after 
Wednesday's bloody riots. clamped 
down on government machinery and 
the press Thursday and arrested about 
3,000 persons in and around the capi I. 
Police spokesmen sa id those 
arrested. most of them university 
students and about -a quarter of them 
women. were being held on various 
charges of subversion. Some could face 
a lifetime jail sentence .. 
Police fired carbines in the air to 
dis~rse a crowd near Tha~ma~at 
Unlversitv. where savage. flghtmg 
Wednesday between university leftists. 
right·wing groups and police left at 
least 26 dead and about 180 wounded. bv 
police count. . 
"We have lost our freedom but have 
found law and order," a Thammasat 
graduate told reporters near the 
university. 
Bangkok streets returned to normal 
Thursday. Stores 'and businesses were 
open. although patronage was light. A 
midnight -to-dawn curfew. imposed 
when the military took power. was 
lifted. All schools remained closed for 
the second day. . 
A haH-dozen tanks "ere posted near 
key government bui!' di as a show of 
force, bUt were late rdered back. 
Sangad CbaJaw. u , a Cormer navy 
admiral and defen . .minister who heads 
the new regime. met with all'ministry 
undersecretaries to ' explain new 
government policy but refused to speak 
to reporters. 
Little was made public about the men 
behind the seemingly well-organized 
takeover. but reliable sources said they 
believed Sangad.was backed by stronger 
military and political figures . The 60· 
year-old Sangad heads an all-military 
body officially calling itself the National 
Executive Committee. 
Sangad 's group pushed aside the 
tottering, civilian government oC former 
Prime Minister Seni Pramoj . 
. Authorities announced some form of 
censorsbip wou.ld be imposed on all 
publications, radio and television. afld 
international news organizations. 
public tha t the .S. now has more 
"advisors" in Iran than it did in Vietnam 
. in 1965. 
Ellsberg said. " For a quarter of a 
century we have fOl:ced upon them one of 
the worst regimes in history- like the 
Gestapo in every respect. .. He warned if 
Iran is ever engaged in military action , 
the U.S. would be- dragged inter it 
because of it is totally involved in Iran 's 
affairs. 
Commenting on the Wednesday -night 
Ford-Carter debate , Ellsberg urged 
support of Carter because he implied he 
would cut orr arms sales to Iran. 
Ellsberg pointed to Ford' s claim that 
our relations with Iran are an example -
of America 's morality . Ellsberg said 
conditions in Iran could only get worse 
under four years of Ford . . 
B~aheni said most Americans have 
~e .i!PP~ that the Shah is ushering 
I~W •• progressiv~ era in Iran by 
usmg otl money to tram and educate his 
peop~e. But .8araheni said the illiteracy 
rate m I~an IS 75 per cent, and according 
to Iraman government figures , the 
ave.rage Iranian spends only 20 seconds 
to 30 seconds p;cr year re~ding. 
BaraJleni said Ute people of bis 
·country are not getting rich 00 . oil 
money. He said the only ones gettiJJg 
rich are the Shah and large American 
corporations that sen arms to tbe ~'. 
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Danville's Middle Fork must be preserved 
Byauu Moeaich 
Dally Egyptian S&aff Writer 
This generation will decide if something 
untrammeled and free remains as testimony that we 
had love for those who followed. -
-The Committee on the Middle Fork of the 
Vermilion River . 
Since 1966 the Middle Fork of the Vermilion River 
has faced the danger of being destroyed . Ranked by 
the Natural History survey as the fines~ river 
ecosystem in tllinois, the Middle Fork in Danville is 
the site of a proposed recreation reservoir: 
The Illinois D~partment of Conse rvation and 
Division of Water Resources are collaborating with 
Vermilion County Conservation District on the 
construction of the proposed da!l1. and resevoir. In 
1967 the Division of Waterways issued a report 
stating that Danville. facing a population' increase. 
needs a water supply resevoir . 
The dam would be located in Kickapoo State Park. 
which is in east central Illinois. If built. the dam will 
flood a 16-mile stretch of river. Some 15.500 acres of 
land would be used; 5.413 ac res of prime farm land. 
The cost would be $5.37 million. excluding an 
additional $6 million for developing additional 
"HAVE ONe ON mE.! .. 
DOONESBURY by-Garry Trudeau 
. recreational activities. 
Opposition to the project has been widespread. rationing water supplies. Those statements are false. For the last five years 
water usage in Danville has clearly decreased . I! has 
also been found that Danville's population is 
estimated to remain sta ble through 2000 A.D. 
Citizens have halted land acquisition. The ftate 
legislature turned down an attempt by Gov . Walker to 
begin construction this fall. Republican guber-
natorial candidate James Thompson said the state' 
could not afford the project for at least 18 months . Howlett also contended the project will return to the s tate much more then the initial investment. 
However . options to damming the Middle Fork. thus 
.,reserving the area for an alternative recreation 
project . are estimated to bring higher returns per 
Promoters of the dam . including Michael J . 
How lett . Democrat candidate for governor. say that 
:.:::::::::::::::::::::.:::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::;:;:;:::::::::::::::;:::::::;:;:;:::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::;:;:::::;:;:;:;:;:::::;:::::;:; dolla r the s tate spends. • 
'Viewpoint Damming the Middle Fork would encourage increased tourism . But threatened resources. if the dam is built . would include 100 archeological sites. 
an acti\'e 5O-fool -wide beaver dam. 2l) already rare 
or endangered a nimal species. and eventually cut · 
down sport fishing because of lack of water fr 'e rIow. 
::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::.' ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:.:.;.: . . :.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:. ::::::::::::;::::::::::::: 
the project will provide .recreation. supply Danville 
with a future water supPly. and boost local econom y 
. by attracting touris ts. 
. Why?commit such a high crime agai~t nat~ral 
oeauty . • . 
Subsequent s tudies. following the Division of 
Waterways report. however. cite that Danville has a 
handful of more economical water SUPfly options. 
Furthermore. destroying vast amounts 0 lands would 
take farmland out of production and off the tax rolls . 
Conservationalists have proposed a River Corridor 
Park for less than $<I million. The corridor could 
extend rec reational opportunilies whilc preserving 
the out s ta nding gi ft of na luft·. . 
In a Sept. 17 address to Danville residents . Howlett 
said studies show present water supply from Lake 
Vermilion could be exhausted in less then len years . 
He added that nearby communities are already 
If Thompson is elected . and does not promote 
damming the Middle Fork for at leasl 18 months. 
loca l support ers of the prop{).~ed recrealion reservoir 
will hopefully concede defea t. 
The Middle Fork must be preser ved . 
. ;.;.;.:.::;.:::::=::::::;::::::::::.:.:.:.;::.:::::::::::::::. 
'Letters 
:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;::.:.:.:.::::::::::::::;:;:::::;:::;.;:::;.;.;.:.;.;.:.:.:.:.:.,.:. .:.'.:.::::::::::::::::::::::::'::::::::::::::::;::;::::.:.:.:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::.:: 
Thai student offers help for Laotian student 
If a discussion on Laotian refugees 
;s still current and relevant. I would 
like to give some Ihoughts to the way 
51 could involve ilself in helping 
these refugees. One of the majol: 
problems iO\'olved in dealing wit h 
Ihe e refugees is a language barrier. 
Some American fami li l'S may wa nt 
to help some of them . hut could not 
comm un icate with Ihem because 
Ihese refugees could speak liltle or 
no English. Teaching them to read 
and speak English could help 
minimize 'this problem. Who will 
teach them since they cannot un-
derstand native speakers. and Ihere 
are no Laot ian students on campus'~ 
tudents from Thifland can teach 
them because the Laolian language 
is a dialect of the Thai language. 
There are a few Tha i students on 
campus. and I think some of them 
would be willing to help if the 
niversily would provide materials 
and facilities . 1. for one. would 
vo lunteer to teach one or two hours a 
day . In the mea nt ime. any 
American fami ly helping these 
refugees could get in touch with me • 
or some other Thai students and ask 
for help \\ hen tney ave pro ems 
communicatinl( wilh Ihe reful(ccs. 
Contact ml' a t 516 S. Hawlings A,,: . 
IIO-e. phone 5-I9- 35:l~ . If I am not in . 
leave message. 
Seri Wongmonta . Graduale 
• Journalism -
Education more important tharl a~tivities ' 
Ms. Yomantas' description of the 
predicamenl Rockford s tudenls 
now endure Indicales thaI neil her 
she nor the Rockford sludents have 
enjoyed "relevance" in Iheir 
educalions. She comments. loward 
Ihe end of her diatribe ... .. . lhe 
Board of Education has at least been 
educaled a liUle lhemselves as 10 
~~~ Ihey can play around wilh 
~'dotng the playing~ The 
board of education members. the 
~~:::er~f~ t'r: t~u1:~ents 
Ignore the poor grammar in Ms. 
Yom antas · -endinl! . Consider the 
assumptions: 1) students should 
decide what their education shall 
consist of, although others pay for il 
entire.ly; 2l education should, above 
all. be relevant and 3) " maybe" 
extracurricular activities are not as 
important as the rest of educalion. 
I"m not againsl outside activilies 
at all . In (act. I prob,bly devoted too • 
~n~hc~lieeg~~ ~~ ~h~~ ~e~~ 
consequence than for the photo club 
to have Ihe finest in darkroom and 
camera gear. or the radio club to 
have Ihe latesl transmilter? I ask 
for a sense of proportion. and an 
Wlderstanding of where Ihe problem 
lies. . 
On Ihe olher hand. now many 
Rockford sludenls ha\'e investigaled 
Ihe nature of school funding~ How 
many understand how and 10 whom 
the property lax applies? How many 
have demonslrated on their own 
parents ' lawns. given that . coJlee-
liv!!-Iy . Iheir parents are the ones 
who voted againsl a tax increase~ 
As to learning to work in groups. 
and learning selr-discipline. sports 
may contribule II here 's a lot of 
argument on that score ). but one 
can also learn by working to per-
suade voters about an issue such as 
tax support for the school$. Maybe. 
then. students will be able to read 
and understand property lax laws 
and garbage ordinances that they'd 
like 10 change. 
Kids. pickel your parents. not lbe 
school board members. After all. 
Ihose school board members wpre 
eleeted by your parents. 
Don MacDonald 
Associale Professor ' 
'Speech 
Research story commended 
ou~~~ncti~~i~ld~:"~/~~:~t1~~~bf: 1~:~r:ti::r ~: 
members in developing and wi'ffiiig ' general public. We scienlists are 
the article "Biochemistry of sperm understandably concerned . in get-
:~~~~~~ei~~=-~:'~n~ . ~~kt':ilh~I~, t:~i~"m:~~ ::-
. We have been interviewed many derstand and appreciale what wt! 
limes in the past by reporlers. in- are do~. This type of article is of 
~~n~m~~~;r:: t'];,~. ~t~~ - ~t ~~ t,~i ~~bie 
services be provided at costs thaI 
may degrade other aspects of 
school~ Should tbey take preeen-
denceoverlile sports- (bow many 40-
year-:ald football and basketball 
) 
players do you know)? Should they 
be considered more important !ban 
going to a state or national com-
petition-at public expense-with 
L..:...:.._...:.:._-==----...... 1..2:~~~=::::;;;;;:,.!L...J ' the band? Are tbey of greater 
and. in my opinion. this article Taylor and to Mr. Daryl Littlefield 
compares favorably with any of for an excellent job. 
!hose interviews in terms. of ac-
curacy and completeness. and in the Matthew Freund. Chairman 
translation 01 a tOmplex scientific -PtrrsiololJ 
Spectre of Daley hinders Howlett campaign 
By Cynthia Yomantas 
Student Writer 
Many important issues have been debated during 
the Illinois gubernatorial race, but a non-issue of. sorts 
looks to be the deciding factor when voters mark their 
ballots on Nov . 2. This non-issue will make Republican 
candidate, James R. Thompson the next governor of 
Illinois. . 
The non-issue, called such because it isn't ·included 
in either of the candidates par.ty platforms, concerns 
each candidates political ties with organized govern · 
ment : In Illinois that can only mean Daley . 
Ever since Watergate, when America ns learned 
that even admired politicians cOl!ld be no be!ter than 
back·s treet criminals when gIven the right op· 
portunities, tlie personal integrity of {lOlitical can· 
didates has become more Important. SocIety demands 
that its political representatives uphold an im~ge of 
the all -American government officIal. PolitIca l 
representatives must epitomize what the public wants 
them to be. 
Because Mayor Richard Daley of Chicago has 
established a reputation for .being .somet~ing less th.an 
the idyllic American politiCIan ,. hIS relationshIps WIth 
both of the gubernatorial candIdates IS an Issue WIth 
the voters . . 
The Secretary of State's 16-year record as a state· 
elected official and his stands on abortion , 
decriminalization of marijuana and taxes have 
become secondary in the minds of many Illinois 
voters--:- -
Republicans in the state, Thompson included . have 
warned that Howlett is a puppet of Daley and will 
consider Chicago's interests first as governor. Indeed. 
this was their outcry during the controversy over the 
school aid- tax speedup package which passed the 
state legislature Sept. 23. --
During t/:lese special sessions of the legislature 
(which cost taxpayers $80.000 ) called by the lame-
duck governor Daniel Walker . Rep . W. Timothy 
Simms. R·Rockford , said the school aid bills were 
" just another Chicago rip-off." Simms said the 
passage of the .bill mealls that Chicago schools will 
pay a 5:10 million instead of a $50 million penalty for 
closing schools early last spring : and that Chicago 
schools. with 22 per cenLof the sta te's students, will 
receive 33 per cent of the s tate education money . 
Howlett supported the bill with what his backers call 
q.uick . decisive leadership. Thompson. on the other 
ha nd . took more than a week to take a stano on the 
issue. then shifted twice. 
The Democratic candidate for governor is a lso the 
recipient of $98.900 in ca mpaign contributions of $500 
or more from contractors and corporations. Thomp' 
son has received S4 .500 from the same sources. 
While contractors who will comment say the con-
tributions were made with the better interests of the 
political system in mind . observers speculate that 
Howlett's support of a Chicago crosstown expressway 
ha s given the corporation heads m.ore reason to 
support the 6l-year·old candidate's ca~paign ... . 
But just as some of Howlett's campaIgn activIties 
seem t.:> support the accusations of Republicans 
concerning tht' innuence of Daley. othl'rs do not. 
Though he says little on envIronmental issues , 
Howlett has stated that he supports land use 
regulation- a measure the mayor opposes. 
Howlett's declaration that he would not increase 
taxes during his two year term as governor- and that 
if he did he would not seek public office a~ain­
indirectly opposes the better interest of ChIcago. 
Without an increase in taxes the state school funding 
formula cannot work.'This would mean more teacher 
lay-offs , school closings and no salary increases. ,It is 
doubtTul that even Chicago can stand for measures 
like UJ.:!se. 
Former U.S. Attorney Thompson has capitalized <!n 
!Ill' interes t Illinois residents have taken in Howle tt s 
tICS to Daley. The 39-year-old Republican. seeking 
his firs t s tat e-clecled office, has blocn able 10 run a 
ca mpaign based on no promises. while Howlett. 
Thompson harges . has made promises to the voters 
IOlaling $2.5 billion. 
Voters want to accept Thompson because. as his 
campaign emphasizes, " Big JIm " is independent. 
Even his attire. a t-shirt stating , "Thank God I'm a 
country boy." professes an independence from the 
politi cal upstal e . mac h,incr y . 
Howlett has often pointed out that Thompson is a 
native of a north side Chicago suburb . . 
Although voters are probably justified in their 
concerns over Howlett's political ties , the fact that 
this issues has become more important than education 
or taxes is alarming. Thompson will in all probability 
WiD the gubernatorial race, but more likely because 
Illinois voters are voting against Howlett- not for 
Thompson. 
As Gary Starkman . Thompson's campaign research 
dir~tor said, " All you can hope for when you walk 
into thc voting booth is for someone you can trUSt 
and have pride in." 
Q :::S:'Bri~.he Presi~~'~O~Y'~~2~::'~ O"h,,~~t t~';d~~~~:~""t"'~ 
Daily Egyptian News Editor black and most ?f them don t vote. JERRY: (proudly) : r haven't publicly fallen 
: .. . - JERRY I don t know- down or bumped my head in some time . 
. : A I ,81!.. VOICE Are you questionmg my advice" VOICE: Yes, Jerry, you've done well on that 
"When some of the very difficult decisions JERRY: Well. to be quite honest Sir, I'm sort count. Are there any more questions now. 
have to be made by me in the Oval office, I of beginning to wonder-l mean you did a great JERRY: Well yes, there is one. I didn't want 
don't hesitate to ask for guidance through job with creation and all that but some of your to mention it to you-it's so embarrassing-and 
prayer."-Gerald Ford to reporters. advice has caused me-well-a lot of people I'm sure there's nothing to it-4>ut some of my 
Inside the Oval office: 
JERRY (kneeling humbly) : Well. you've no 
doubt heard the news about Earl. Everybody's 
calling me, telling me' I have to get rid of him. 
They say it'll be bad for the campaign, but 1 
can't decide ~hat to dO-4 don' t feel that this is 
one of thoS£' cases where I should rely on my 
own understanding. I'm- sure Earl didn' t-
VOICE: It's John Dean, he's behind it all. It 
is no secrN to me that he hates Republican 
presidents. The thing to do is stall for a few 
day!.. Tell them Bul1. is overzealous-that you 
will sever~y reprimand him. There' s no use 
rushing into these matters. "-
. JERRY: Not to be disrespectful sir. but my 
advisers say that if I don' t act immediately, the 
voters will think I'm indecisive but I don' t 
know-
VOICE: You' re the President, Jerry. make 
no mistake about that. You have executive 
privilege, take yOur time. 
JERRY: I don't know, do you think they 
might just forget about it? . 
VOICE: Forget about it!? You' re dumber 
than I thought. The liberal news media will 
sensationalize it. But you've got to be strong. 
have 'criticized me. All those vetoes you told me staff believes the Oval office is bugged. 
to issue. Maybe I should have stopped at 30, or VOICE: Oh? 
even 40. P~ are beginning to think - JERRY: Yeah, they say the scanner has 
VO E: You ad to veto those bills. If you picked up traces of radio signals in this area. 
hadn't kept Congress tied up trying to You'll be happy to know r have a team of 
organize overrides, they would have tried to investigators on it now. -
spend even more money-money tj)at we need VOICE: You didn' t consult me on this, Jerry. 
for bombs. JERRY: Well. I know, but I figured it's about 
JERRY: Yeah, I g\.less, but- time I relied on my own understanding in some 
VOICE: How about the Mayaguez incident. matters. I know that's not much but I -was going 
You came to me on that one and my advice paid to do.it gradually. . 
off didn' t it? You exercised your presidential VOICE: I wish you would have told me. 
authority and the people loved it. You went JERRY: Don't be angry Sir, I thought you'd 
right in there and 'nvaded that island and be proud of ine_ Actually I'm expecting a report 
showed the commies who was boss. any minute now, so I. gqess I better go. Thank 
JERRY: Yeah, but the captives weren't even you again for the gt!id~. 
on the island. And another thing, that pardon, VOICE: I wish)ii!ij-- would- have told me 
God! -oh excuse me-but jeez, I'm still getting about-
it for that one. (Knock on the door'> . 
VOICE: Onlv from the Democrats who are -JERRY: Come in. 
out to destroy- the two party system. You did AIDE: Mr. President. we lia1-e traced radio 
what you had to do, what was right to do. It was signals going to and coming from San 
a gesture of compassion. a move in the interest Clemente, sir. We don' t know hat to think. 
of dom tic tranquility. You saved the nation JERRY: San Clemeate? You dbn't think 
from t e Painful destructive effects of an HE'D bug us. do you?._.Oh my.God! Could you 
impeac ment proceeding. yOu saved a former please excuse me?I better pray for guidance on 
Pres' t of the United States fro!" prison-a this mat~. 
Abe" WeatherW~ "predicts bitter ~'nter in East 
8, A ...... e V. Be ...... 
AaMclaced Preu WrI&e.r . 
DuBLIN, N.lf. (AP)-Look oul 
America ! Abe Weathe.rwise, the 
meteorological sage of The Old 
Farmer's Almanac , predicts a cold 
and bitter winter east of the 
Mississippi and dust storms . 
droughts and ruined crops in other 
parts 01 the nation. 
Abe has been predicting 
America's weather since 1792 in the 
almanac . which says it is the 
nation ' s oldest continuing 
publication. Ahe claims he has been 
right 80 per cent of the time. 
The 1977 edition of The Old Far-
mer's Almanac. 193 pages long, 
comes out Thursday. _predicting a 
cold winlel' for lJIe Easi. a mild one 
for the Weat and droughts for the 
western and central Great Plains. 
Abe Weatherwise. collective 
pseudonym for the almanac 's 
weather tables that begin with 
November. 
The winter of " 1976-77 will be 
remembered east of the Mississippi 
and north of the Mason-Dixon line !' 
" February and March together 
should tax the heating systems and 
snow shovels of most residents in the 
Northeast." Abe say~ .. 
" New England especially will be 
tested in February with extreme 
cold temperatOres and snow -
brimmed roads. ' 
" Even the Middle Atlantic states 
RICHARD 'HARRIS 
liTHE RETURN 
OF A MAN CALLED HORSE" 
Even more Incredible ... 
even more shocking than 
"A Man Called Horse:' 
will be co.ld and snowy from 
Groundhog Day through the first 
da~:f .~o!f-:~ews, .. according to 
Abe is that west of the Mississippi . 
.. the weather seems comparatively 
mild. California can expect a wetter 
~tmt~ sa.::;~u':ilr ~ hot and 
dry. especially. in the West " and 
when the rains come in August it wiU 
be too late to save ruined crops." 
says Abe. 
. A dry Western winter and spring. 
.~~I~; du~:t!~s ~;~i~:,:,~i~fo;~ 
the plains and prairies." 
Each year at this time. Rob 
Trowbridge. publisher of The Old 
The .1-.. an.tures 
of SIr ..... "" ... 
till EfIIIIsIIIan with 
the SOlI. of • SIoux. 
• 
Farmft"'s Almanac. takes pains to 
stress. " For goodness sakes. don't 
forget the 'Old' in the alma rule.. .. 
l'rowbridge is. heir to the 
publication begun in 1792. "when 
~!e~h'~~.~:i~i~~~~ 
at 75 cents apiece each year. 
The Old Farmer's Almanac is-the 
legal document for tides and 
sunrises and sunsets in ~oi;t states. 
he points out. -
Fmm 19-13 to 19<15. all copies of it 
were confiscated by the federal 
government after some German 
spees we.re caught off Long Island 
and were found using the alman'ac 's 
weather tabl~s . • 
Besides the weather ~b1es. The 
Old Farmft"'s Almanac is ('hod! fuU 
~~ti':r,~~ ~~ ~!; 
when to buy n!frllerators t~ best 
!'Kipes for da~09 wine. 
nsHING FOR IMm'l.E8 
WASHI 'GTON ( AP)- Then! was 
no urgent note from a shipwrecked 
sailor inside. bul a bottle rlShed out 
rl the Gulf Stream recently by a 
Florida leen-ager did contain a 
message- from the magazine 
" National ~raphlc World." 
Fifteen-year-old Mark 
Cummings' disc:overy was the first 
rl 1.000 bottles dumped int.o the 
ocean during May by the malC8zine. 
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sus 
{ 
No lack of jobs 
or of varietY 
for the taker 
The foU~ing jobs for student 
workers have been listed by the 
Orrice of Student Work and 
Financial Assistance. 
en~lI~ ~::f~l!;eaa~ud:~tm':;e~ 
current ACT Family Financial 
Statement on file. Applications may 
be picked up at the Student Work 
Office. Woody Hall-B. third floor . 
Jobs available as of Oct. 6: 
Clerical. typing necessary-five 
openings . mornings ; three 
evenings ; one. 8 a .m . ) o 12 noon . 
possibly 10 a .m . to 2 p.m .. or 10 a.m . 
~~:b~~ ~;t~~3.~c~~~t~ 
typist for general office work. 
mornings or evenings. 
Clerical. typing and shorthand 
required-one opening. mormngs. 
Janitorial- two. 12 :3(H :30 p.m. 
F.ood Servi~one. 9 a .m. to 12 
noon. Monday-Fr iday ; three. 7-9 
a .m.; one. 11 a .m . to 2 p.m .. Mon-
day-Frida y. 
Miscellaneous - 25 s tudents 
needed for telephone interviewing 
and coding. 20 hours weekly. times 
to be arranged between 9 a .m . and 
10 p.m .. Interest in ' forestry and 
recreation is desirable. good 
English a must. Students with 
references indicating dependability 
will be given preference . Grads 
acceptable. 
One llpening for parts runner . 
must have valid driver's license. 
mornings . 
'One opening for tutor · in biology , 
. HH5 hours weekly. times to be 
arranged. 
One or two openings for nude 
models a t School of Technical 
careers. 
orr campus- one student needed 
to work in s hop. heavy lifting 
~bt~~~d~:~s~t~:~~~ft~o;::~ a;:,~ 
food handling, hours to be arranged 
arter 3 p.m .. $2.30 an hou~. call 5-19-
2821 or ~57-7 123 and leave message 
for Cindy Rose ; one student for yard 
work . time to be arranged. call 457-
8887; two students for door to door 
sales. daytime hours and pay to be 
arranged, call 549-5512 ; one student 
needed for painting and scraping 
house. time to be arranged. call 549-
0479; two waitresses. 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
or 9 p.m. to 2 a .m .. must wear hot 
I:~!k~, r!~ m~~?nf~~~~iO~os:~~~ 
Job Listing·Book in reception..room 
of Office of Student Work and 
Financial Assistance, Woody Hall. 
3rd floor . 
A "tomated gear 
replace. men 
in lig/ldlouses 
ST. IGNACE . Mich .( AP)-At 
~:1~ Pi:,::~.:~~:!t~= 0rnSet~ 
history of Great Lakes shipping. 
NowAOI'-the..farst..timein.85..)'.ean. 
there are no manned lighthouses in 
oorthern Lake Michigan. 
The U.S. Co(Ist Guard has been 
eliminating manned aides to 
navigation with the installation of 
automatic electronic equipnent and ' 
the lighthouses of this rugged region 
._ fell victim to·P.n18ress . . 
The work at the light stations has 
been per.lOlmed \)y crews of five 
Coast Gummen. but they have oow 
been replaced by sophisticated 
equipment including automatic 
. radio and light beacons. fog 
detectors and electric generators. 
The equipment is monitored by 
the Coast Guard n!SCue station at St . 
~;eiast of the lighthouses to be 
automated was at Grey's Reef. 
located a few miles southwest of the 
Straits of Mackinaw . That 
lighthouse and others nearby a 
Lansin~ Shoal and White Shoal 
=~~~ ~~~~ ~:~:rst~ 
the Beaver Islands. 
Before UlUDaning the Grey's Reef 
:J~J!t I=t ~~in~wseo::J 
doors aDd removed equipment ftom 
the crew's quarters. 
TIM! Grey's Reef light station was 
first opened in 11191. 
.PRI APTERNOON 
'I:lS '-II. All ••• t. 11.1S 
"A FUNNY 
MOVIE ABOtrF---
mE EARLY DAYS 
(OF HOUYWOOO) ••• A REAL 
PLEASURE AND A PLEASER: 
"fUNNY.JIUNTY!'.' "***1f2* 
-J., Coc> •. , .m .... ·9.,'"· Comedy that 
steals its way 
into your 
heart!" 
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HeS 
back 
in 
business 
cind its 
service 
with 
a smile. 
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l-siiNi)AYi.Al·islii~i,-
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/I :'f} '.M. All ••• f. II .S' ISA1IIIIfIfAIII 
ISABELLE ADJANI INIII'WNI~ .WIIIIINn!" 
"BEST ACTR~SS -Vincent Canby. NewYorkTimes 
OF THE YEAR" "Bravo! One of the best movies of the year!" 
-NEW YORK FILM CRITICS 
-NATIONAL SOCIETY OF FILM CRITICS 
-NATIONAL BOARD OF REVIEW 
ACADEMY AWARD NOMINAnON 
BEST ACTRESS 
M"THE SlORYOF ADElE H:-
Truffaut Is the most brilliant 
fUmmalca CUrTeIItly actiw. 
Isabelle Adjani glws the most 
astonishing pnbmance I haw 
seen in a fUm in years. You are 
In the presence of an emotional 
experience that also Ulumlnales 
the mind:' 
~~.~I_~ 
~"THE STORY OF ADElE H: is 
remarkable. It hurtles us inlO Ihe 
darkesl reaches of passion and 
rnadness;the-~I is searing:' 
- Non~ R"," Ncw'l'hr' fb\, 
~"I1iE STORY OF ADELE H: Is a 
beautiful. rigorous. very origiMlIIIm. 
It contemplates the classic beauty of 
AdeIe • .pIayed with ftITaordInary 
grace by 2O-year.qd Isabelle A4ani. 
II IooI<s and sounds lilce no other T'rut-
taul fUm you\~ ewr seen. This ~ 
foundly beautiful r.ewfUm is about 
Adele's journey into a magnificent. 
isolating obsession. This is TruffalIt's 
most sewre. most romantic medita-
lion upon low. 'The film makes us see 
both the madness and the grandeur of 
the passion. A unique Rlm.-
V,ncnll C:onbtt ~ ')m Twnn 
FRA;Co;s Tf~Uf"F.cl J~';'" GRUAUU SulANN( SCHIFFMAN 
BRuce NSON· SYLVIA MARRIoTT 
JOSEPH JCHlEY· IVRY GITlUS 
I 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
•• 
• 
• 
• 
• • • 
• 
• • I 
• I 
-Ru Reed. N. Y. Daily News 
"A marvelously intricate whodunit! A 
joyous experience! A least-in any season!" 
-Judith Crist. New York Magazine 
'Press Council looks at DE's 
fiscal, administrative ma~e~p SGAC Lecture.' "po.t Conve,ntion Politic." 
presents By GaUWaper o.Dy E",,1u Staff Writer 
The UDiversity-Commwalty Press 
Council has assigned two of its 
members to study the ad-
ministrative and fISCal .tructures of 
the Daily Egyptian and its 
relationship to the School of Jour-
nalism . 
Council member Robert P . 
Griffin, associate tOfessor of 
~~~~~~~:d:ee :c!~cii"n~~~ 
maintain "a good. healthy sense of 
paranoia." 
The decision to study the Daily 
~ftK~~~~stU:nc~~ J:~~~ 
spring's change in the status of the 
Daily Egyptian's managing editor. 
The position was originally that of 
a faculty member. subject to tenure 
review. It was changed to an ad· 
ministrative-professional staff 
position, filled on the basis of term 
appointment. Bill Harmon, who...!s 
~:~:;~~ eJ~~r, ?sa~:~ a;g:l~~c~ 
instructor in journalism. 
Gene Charleton. graduate student 
in journalism . and Dav id W. Me -
Cartlly. Sl!nmr In administration of 
justice. agreed to study item s 
proposed by Griffin which include 
" chain of command . separation of 
~~;[i~'nand budget" of the Dail y 
The concern about the Daily 
Egyptian's structure grew out of the 
f~~n~~~I~n~:lp:~a~~~ sg~:~;y in~~ 
editorial and staff involvement ' in 
news stories directly affecting them. 
The example raised in the spring 
had been the Dail y Egyptian's 
treatnlent of ' a tenure .situat!on in-
volving Harmon. and the pOssibility 
of censorship of stories in such a 
case_ 
Harmon said the decision of the 
Daily Egyptian Policy and Review 
Board ultimately was not to writl' a 
specific policy statement to cover 
such situations. 
"We try not to make exceptions of 
ourselves in this way. " Harmon 
explained. He said when an editor o~ 
staff member might be directly 
involved in a news story detrimental 
to him or her, "we would give it lhe 
same, if not more, prominence." lor 
the sake of balance_ 
The council also discussed the 
viewpoint of an article in the August 
!~:m~~!i~ J!~~~rfr:!~d:~~ 
save a house scheduled to 'be torn 
down to make way for the con· 
struction of the new federal 
buiJding. 
Albert M. Suguitan. a council 
;"n~r:;'r~e;c:~~~°1teedalbts?!~~.e~~i~ 
some people told him they felt the 
article was a slam by a Daily 
Egyptian writer against tbe 
business community. He sa id a 
viewpoint from only one side 
dominated and biased the article . 
H. B. Koplowitz. who wrote the 
article. defended it to the council. He 
said the second principle in-the story 
would not comment at length when 
interviewed . Koplowitz said he also 
attempted to contact a third source . 
but under the pressure of a deadline. 
did not repeat the effort to contact 
the soure 
Koplowitz. who was student -
editor-in-ehief of the paper during 
the sum mer term . sa id he feels 
members of the business com · 
:;:~i~ii:!u~~o~l~g~~a~o~::r~:d w:~ 
satisfied with Koplowitz ' reply. 
The Daily Egyptian's policy on 
using posed photographs- was .also 
brought to ques tion . Discussion 
ce rrtered on a picture of Bruce 
Swinburne. vice pres ident for 
student affairs. accepting a receipt ' 
for the purchase of " Obeli sk II. " 
SIU 's yearbook . Th e photo ran in 
Tuesday's Dail y Egyptian . Joan 
Taylor . student -editor-in-ehief. sa id . 
" As a rule we don 't use them 
because they're dull. " 
The meeting bega n with the 
election of a new member to (ill a 
vacancy in the administrative· 
profess ional staff pos ition . Ca rol 
Van Dyke . women 's s ports in -
Campu~ alcoh~l abuse 
discussed in new film 
By Mary Jo Hovell 
S&udent Writer 
Funding was approved this week 
by the National Institute on Alcohol 
Abuse and Alcoholism for a 30-
minute -firm focusing on alcohol 
abuse on college campuses. saidl 
Arthur Casebeer. director of the 
project. 
The grant came as a result of an 
earlier film done by Casebeer. -
associate professor in higher 
education. and James Leavy. 
graduate student in radio-television. 
on the topiC for a National 
Association of Student Personnel 
Administrators conference last 
Spring. 
The new film will be an edited. 
professionalized version of the 
earlier film directed at making 
college administrators aware of the 
. ----problems of.alcoho1.abuse.on.to.day.j 
campuses, Casebeer said_ 
Alcohol abuse. he said. "is use of 
alcohol which inhibits your proper 
functioning as an individual. It is the 
inability to work . to coordinate 
movement. illness. things like that." 
We are not advocating any 
position on the topic or any treat -
ment methods. Casebeer added _ The 
film is merely an accurate_ factual 
presentation . 
Casebeer said he hopes the film 
will be forerunner of additional 
media presentations on the subject. 
Such topics as the history of college 
drinking. alternatives to drinking 
and treatment have been suggested 
for future topics . 
Ronald Learner. graduate student 
in higher education will also be 
assisting on the project which will be 
completed Dec. 1. • 
The film has already been 
requested by about 50 universities 
across the country. Casebeer said_ 
lUarion Cultur.ll & Ci"j( C~nt'r 
The 
University 
of 
II/ino;s 
Symphony 
Orchestra 
Pta" Verme'. 
COf!ductor 
OCTOBE-A t, 1:00 p.m. 
Admlellon: $2.00 
Proceeds Donated to 
The Marion Hi;~ 
Schoot Choir 
...... Dally EgrpIten. 0ddIer .. 1976 
flll'll\.ation director, nomip.ted 
herself and was elected. The other 
nominee was Pete BroWn, director 
of the University News Service. 
Steve Tock, senior in physics and journalism, was elected chairman ; 
Sugujtan 'ltas elected vice chair-
man ; and Griffin was elected 
secretary. 
In other bUSiness. the council 
listened to responses from Harmon 
and Taylor on complaints about 
misleading headlines. and discussed 
methods of handling letters from 
prisoners desiring correspondence_ 
Harmon and Taylor agreed to 
begin printing a regular notice of the 
Press Council's 'existence and 
purpose. including the name and 
address of its chairman . 
GLAss MANUFACl'URING 
Suzanne 
Haig 
Socialist Candidate for 
Illinois Govern9f 
WASHINGTON .t AP ) - The 
~=~:;f'!~~~S~ec~~:l=" Friday, Oct. 8 -8 p.m. 
ma nufacturers. ~ 
g;~~~~;~r p::ject\~~s, I:::~~ Mi,ssissipP.i Student Center 
packaging sa les are expected to top R -" 2 d f I 
Sl.2 billion in 1976. u~ nearly 10 pt!r ~ 00111 . n oor ,4 
tellt_from last yea r s $2.9 ~bi~lI~io~n -_~~iiiiiiiiiiiiii!i!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'ili' 
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- Mel Broolts' " the .: 
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Twi·tite S:6-6:1.SIS1.2S 
British increas'e lending ~r~te 
to c'urb inflation, help ·.po~nd 
By Jalll." R. Pefpert 
ANoclaled Prna Writer 
LONDON (AP)-Britain 's Labor 
IPvemment clamped a record-
breaklnl squeeze on borrowing 
Thursday to curb inflation and 
bolster overseas confidence in the 
pound sterling. 
But the measu~ hike in the 
Bank of England 's minimum 
lenHing rate from 13 per cent to the 
record 15 per cent-is also expected 
to depress industry. increase 
unemployment and make mortgage 
prices higher for Britain' s 4~S 
million home owner carrying 
mortgages. _ 
" The biggest ever squeeze'" read 
a front-page banner headline in 
London's Evening Standard after 
the central bank raised its minimum 
lending rate with the approval of 
Chancelor of the Exchequer Denis 
Healey. 
'The measure wilI" hit millions of 
Britons right in the picketboolL 
The minimum lending rate is the 
lowest interest rate at which the 
central bank will lend money. It is 
the key to Britain's interest rate 
.structure. When it goes up. local 
banks and building socleties-
savings and loan associations-
usually raise their interest rates. 
Interest rates on mortgages 
already held also nuctilate with the 
minimum lending rate . instead of 
staying the same as in the United 
States. 
There is no exact American 
equivalent of the Bank of England 's 
minimum lending rate . The United 
States prime rate-the rate that 
banks charge their best business 
custOOlers -is 6'Y. per cent. The 
average bOOle mortgage in the U.S. 
now carries about a 9 per cent rate. 
With credit tighter . it will be more 
expensive for Britons to buy on 
~.!ttte:ac~:'lri'= .~ 
will also find It harder to get loa .. to 
bu~ri~~ ~~~:.;X~~nt 
unemploymel!t with 1.a million 
people out of work. With industry 
tightening up. unemployment is 
expected to nse. 
. The main reason the Bank of 
England imposed what the Evening 
Standard called " a new era of 
austerity" was to impress foreign 
creditors that Britain is doing 
something about annual inflation of 
13.8 per cent and the slide ot the' 
pound. • 
The pound has fallen sporadically 
from 52.40 in March 1975 to an all-
::.n;.eBI~7ai~ !U'1t ~o~d~~'a~:'x~ 
of $3 .9 billion from the International 
Monetary Fund. 
20 pounds of ',eroin found 
Fed. grand jury indicts 31 persons 
CHICAGO l AP ) ·- A froeral grand 
jury has indicted 31 persons on 
drug-related charges after about 20 
pollnds of heroi n worth about $4. 5 
million were confiseatro. U.S. Atty. 
Samuel K. Skinner said Thursda\·. 
They were c harged wi ih 
co.n~p i raey to dis tr ibut e and 
diStribution of drugs . authorities 
said. The indictments sa id th,' 
conspiracy took place from Aug. ri. 
1975 to Aug. 7. 1976. 
Three Aurora residents were 
a mong those ind icted . Is r ae l 
Castillo Jr .. 'IT. and Mauro'GolTlalez 
. both were charged with l"Onspiracy 
to distribute and three counts of 
distribution of abou t lin. pounds of 
heroin. Ricardo Lomas. 36. was 
charged with co ns piracy to 
distribute a nd one count of 
distribution of heroin. 
The others were believed from tJlto 
immediate Chicago area. 
SkinnE'r said Chicago leads the 
nation in drug arrests and seizures. 
He nott'd that about 123 pounds of 
heroin have been seized and 106 
persons have been arfl'S tro in the 
Chicago an'a SlnCt ' May 1. 
But h.. addl ... 1 tlla t there is no 
indication "w c' ve turne d th,' 
corner" in reducing heroin traffic 
from :'>Icxico into the UnitPd States. 
M,·anwhile. the Ill inois Bureau of 
Investiga lion sa id Thursday one of 
the " most Significa nt" · ht'roin rings 
in Chicago was broken up ... ith the 
arrests of 13 men. __ 
Soup & Sandwich Special! 
1 5 ~ off on Smorgas Pack 
1 lb. variety lunch meats. 
'Southern Quick Shop 
521 S. III. 
On the corner of Illinois & College 
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on 
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,/ 
$ 1 7 5 pitc'hers of Budweiser 
$ 3 00 pitchers of Speedrail drinks 
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Fresh fruit creme drinks 
Free in the---~­
Small Bar 
erg 
'Twist· 
Free pope n and the 
4~ellow 
'.llows 
Fri. & SOt. nights 
Join in the victory 
celebration· S turd~y! 
(9ampus 'Briefs 
The SIU Safety Center will hold motorcycle training 
courses at both John A. Logan Junior CoUege and SIU. The 
program at John A. Logan will start on Oct. 22 and in-
terested persons can register at the office of Adult 
Education. The training program will start at SIU on Nov. 
2. Registration will be held at the office of Continuing 
Education, Washington Square Building C. For in-
formation call 453-~. 
The caucus for women in psychology will hold a workshop 
to explain how undergraduate students may apply to get 
into the undergraduate school of psychology from 7 to 10 
p.m . on Oct. 14, in Ballroom B of the Student Center. All 
undergraduates are welcome. 
The Dlinois Department of Veteran's Affairs Office, 1401 
Walnut st. (baS'ement>, Murphysboro, will be closed on 
Monday , in observance of Columbus Day. The office will 
reopen at 8:30 a.m. on Tuesday. 
The Southern Illinois Flute Club wiJI hold it first meeting 
at 10 a.m. on Saturday, in OBF Chapel on the SIU campus. 
The program will include flute performances a nd 
discussion of flute playing. Anyone interested in the flute 
is welcome to attend. 
A new beginning gymnastics class will be offered in 
January that will include instruction in six Olympic events 
and the trampoline. The half-semester course, SGE 14Op, 
for two credit hours, will be held from noon to 1:40 p.m . on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays . A qualified gymnas tics in-
structor wiJI conduct the class . 
Japanese Student Association will meet a t 7 p.m. Friday, 
'in the State Center , Ohio River Room. For information call 
549-6539. 
The SIU Marching Salukis will appear at Busch Memorial 
Stadium on Sunday, for footbaH game between the 
Cardina ls and the Philade lphia Eagles. t his marks the 
12th s traight year the Marching Salukis have appea red a t 
a Cardinal game appearing before over a half-mill ion 
fans. The 120 piece · band will entertain with a pre-game 
and a half-time show. The game will be te levised on 
KFVS-Tv channel 12. 
Socialist Workers Party candidate for governor , Suzanne 
Haig, will speak at 8 p .m. Friday , in the Mississippi Room 
of t~e ~tuden! Center . Her visit is sponsored by the Young 
SocIalist Alliance and Student Government. Activities 
Council. Everyone is invited to attend. 
The Counseling Center will hold a weight loss-weight 
control program starting Oct. 18 and running through the 
rest of the fall semester. The program has a limit of 12 to 15 
people. To register for the program, call or come by the 
Counseling Center. room 302 Woody Hall A.' The phone 
number is 453-5371. 
The African Students Associat ion will hold its monthly 
meeting at 7 p.m. on Friday. in the Missouri Room of the 
Student 'Center (2nd floor) . 
The Egyptian Divers will hold an ecology dive at 11 
a.m. on Saturday at Loop 11, Devil's Kitchen La ke. 
Those-rnte resre<l iKl'ielpTng-oorshould oringa plas tfc-
bag. Anyone needing directions or a ride should meet 
at Pulliam Pool a t 10: 30 a.m. 
Alpha P hi Omega, service fra ternity. will sponsor 
a hayride for members a t 7 p.m. on Saturday. 
Anyone needing a ride should meet in front of the 
Sturjpnt enter be tween 6 and 6: 30 p.m. 
Now 
Appearing "TENDERLEAF" 
1~~~:n:~~~~.y oF[V{ '\ .;~ II-Oct. 14 ResUaru& a LMIDIe . 8Gat11en DIIIIaia Airport 
~.~aM~~_n 
ENTERTAINMENT from 8 p.m. to 1 p.m. 
MoL. wed.. 'l'laan •• Frt 7 Lm. to 1 .-111. 
...... 7 Lm. to 5 8M. a Sa. 8 Lm. to 1 
P8G! 10. Deily EgypIWn'. 0ddIw .. 1976 
Yog,h hofdj up 
drug .'ore" tlaen 
pay. for good. 
MINNEAPOLIS ( AP) - The 
young man entered a ifrug store, 
police said, pulled a short-barreled 
revolver anlf--. handed pharmacisl 
John' Nilstad a llIlIe-1Ind a S3I bill. 
" 011. you' re paying for this?" 
Nilsiad asked the man Wednesday, 
police recounted. " Yes, hurry up," 
he replied 
Nilstad gave the man the 
narcotics demanded in the llIlIe-
full bottles of Preludin and Talwin. 
.The man left withoul taking 
any thing else, police said. 
Nilstad kept the $20 bill; but police 
said the drugs taken were valued at 
$30. The investigation is Cl?"tinuing. 
IJAGLES!! 
& cream cheese 
. in frf'O~ " 
M~"~\I')' 
1'1& ,"" : 
L.""¥Vj: 
aoC/each 
Sponsored by : Hille l 
NOnce 
TO. ECONOMICS MAJORS 
The Department of Economics has recently worked out 
an internship arrangement with tW. Sidney R. Schoen. 
Vice President of R. Rowland & Co., a member firm of the 
New Yn Stock Exchange. tW. Schoen manages the local 
office of the brokerage firm which is located at 306 W. 
Main Street, carbondale. 
To be eligible for consideration a student must be a 
major in Economics, have junior or senior status. have 
ta~en, or currently be taking, Econ. 315 or Econ. 341. have 
an accumulative SI U grade-point-average of beMer than 
2.SOO, and have some measure of enthusiasm for leaming 
the stock brokerage business. Since success in- such a 
business depends· heavi ly on local , personal contacts, . 
preference in the selection will be given to persons from 
Southem Illinois or those who intend to locate here after 
graduation. 
The internship assignment to the brokerage office will 
be for the spring semester, 19n. or, possibly, the sul1)mer 
of 1m, if the spring semester appears to be too soon for 
the recipient to make the necessary work and academic 
schedule arrangements. 
If YOlYhave an interest in such an intemship, contKt 
Prof. Robert G. Layer at the Depertmant of Econorrics. 536-
n4Ai. as soon as possibl~ but no later than October 29th. 
Friday' afternoon- Ricochet Free! 
'Frlday 
Saturday 
& 
Sunday 
nights 
Lost Canyon 
Drifters 
from Columbia. Mluourl 
Octoberfest is coming! 
Beautiful features. 
Ya.aha's (R-600 AM/FM Stereo Receiver 
Don't flatten your bank account trying to get sophisticated perform-
ance features . Our CR-600 gives you the sam~ kind of quality and _ 
the important features you 'll find on our mast expensive receiver. It 
offers amazingly low distortion and supef"b response. We've got the 
CR-600 for you to test. Stop by and hear it for yourself. FEATURES: 
Auto-touch luning. Variable loudness. Mic mixing amplifiers. SPECS: 
1M distort ion and THO less than 0 .1 % _ 30 watts RMS per channel 
at 8 ohms (35 watts at 4 .ohms). 20 Hz to 20 kHz . 2.0 !,V IHF sensitivity. 
75 dB ~F selectivity. SI N ratio of 70 dB . . 
,OIENER 
~STERIiQ 
7 1 5 S. Uniy.ra~ty . 
WSIU-TV&FM 
:;:::=:::::::::::;:::;::::.:::::::::;:::::;::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::~%:::::;:::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::;::::::. 
The 101l0_lnl prOirams are ' Break; 11 a .m.-Opua Eleven; 12 
.8CheduIed lor Frldliy on WSlU-TV noon-Radio Reader, "One Day at 
c:bannel I; 1 :30 a .m .-Mornin~ Kittybawk ;" 12 :30 p .m .-WSIU 
~~::~!in~~:;·m'loI,!s!~:!t~~o~e ~~18'~:=~i~ . 
:1:~~~a:m~~~r!~~I;a '~ ;30 ~':sid~rus:~einJ::d1~~:sr ' '::'30 
a.m.-5esame Street; 12:30 p.m.- ~-WSIU News ; 7,t.m .-Jazz ~~~::a1Re~~~~~~:l~;; and ';~~i~::':';;-s~ ~C:~ 
p.m.-Misterolers Neighborhood; 4 Theatre , "If You Want Anything 
~:!hinSgesR"!~0:tt~eer305 &::!::= t~:~ ~.~.~~SfUmN;",~~rl~I~~u?:': 
Elec:tric Company ; ' 6 p.m.- Nightsong ; 2 a .m.-Nightwatch. 
~~':~~;~o~~:. c~nr~i:I!~~; ~:~ WIDD 
. ~~r~~site:ie!·,· rn., ·:30WP~~.~~~n 'Fh f II . 
Street Week; 8 p.m.- U.SA : People scheduled ~;ln,"s!:g~m~II~~~ 
and Politics; 8:30 p.m.-My Father stereo 104 on' cable FM, 600 AM : 
calls Me Son; 9 p.m.-Firing Line ; 7:30 a .m.-Job Clearinghouse ; 10 
10 p.m.-The Goodies ; 10:30 p.m.- a .m.-Earth News ; 1 p.m .-Job 
Movie, "Pack Up Your Troubles." Clearinghouse ; 4 p.m.-Earth 
The following programs are News, featured artist-J . Gei\S ; 5:40 
scheduled for Friday on WSIU-FM p.m.-WIDB News ; 6 :40 p .m. -
radio, stereo 92: 6 a.m.-Today·s WIDB Sports ; 11 p.m.-Job 
The Day; 9 a .m.-Take a Music ClearinghOUse. 
Polish-American denies 
Ford's view of Poland 
CHICAGO (AP )-A Polish-
American housewife says she's 
shocked by Pres ident Ford 's 
statement that residents of Eastern 
E~ropean countries, including 
Poland , don ' t feel they are 
domipated by the Soviet Union . 
But a man who came here from 
Yugoslavia 20 years ago and who 
has just returned from a four-month 
stay there says Yugoslavia is a free 
country and is not dominated by the 
SOviet Union. . 
Yugoslavia, unlike the' rest of 
. Eastern Europe, split with Moscow 
in 1948 and has retained that 
distance. 
The housewife , Helen Kozlowski. 
said today she wants Ford to explain 
, his statement before she decides 
whether to abandon her support for 
him . • 
"This one statement would erase 
everything else he's !Alid. I think I 
would need to hear more on this to 
Conn my opinion," said the 38-year-
old mother of three . 
The President said during his 
debate Wednesday night with 
Democratic presidential candidate 
Jimmy Carter that Yugoslavians, 
Poles and Romanians don 't feel they 
are domin~ted by the Soviet Union. 
Kozlowski said it's a known fact 
that the Soviet Union dominates the 
government and people in Poland. 
She said she didn't know why Ford 
- denied-that. - - -='-~ 
"There was shock when I heard it. 
I'm sure he's aware of the political 
situation in Europe. I just can't 
believe it," said Kozlowski. 
"II be really means what he said 
ther his whole understanding of tbe 
give him the benefit of the doubt. " 
Mrs . Kozlowski predicted the 
statement would cost Ford votes of 
Polish-Americans . But she said she 
still plans to vote for him if he gives 
a satisfactory explanation of his 
statement. She said she also wants 
to hear Secretary of State Henry 
KissiQger's views. 
The 52-year-old Yugoslav-
American, who did not want to be 
identified, said people in Yugoslavia 
are free of domination by the Soviet 
Union and the Unite<! States . 
" I' m sure because I just came 
back from four months there . That's 
=.\~~ea~~r~rth~~~~~~a~:~~· ·a~: 
permitted to travel throughout the 
world . 
But. he said, " I don 't know about 
the other Eastern European 
countries." 
Hickory Log 
Restaurant 
....... rdale Shopping Cenler 
549-7422 
(call ahead for orders) 
_to QO 
HIM Opan TIl 10. pm. 
FrtcIIIJ & SetuIdIy 
• Sizzling 'Steaks 
=~:~t ~~~a~ns!~d~rong . He 
But she said she didn't think Ford \ 
meant whatne said and added, "I'd 
To order your copy, stop 
by our , office at the green 
barracks 0846 ( juSt west of SJU. 
·Post Office) 1-5 p.m., Mon.-F 
'rKE OC,to"8' fest 
for. the Hear' Fund, 
50 Kegs_~ 
Saturday, Oct. 9 1 ;00-7 p.m. 
at Giant City (Blacktop Entrance) 
'2.50 Dona,lon 'or all you can drink 
3 
"ZiIII'I 
~~ils$"10 " 
albums for 
& 
Saturday 
Stevie Wonder 
3-record s~t 
549~ 
4433 
We're .t,II It ...... 
.... t.atat' .... 
lut tM pace w'II ,"cle .,..: 
HourS: 1Q-9 M-Th 
Illinois 
10-10 F & Sat 1-6 Sun. 
Formerly a crashing boar, this pig refuses to feel 
gilty, and in the future will hog the show with hammy 
lines like, " What's up, Duroc?" (Staff photo by Pete 
Zimmerman) 
Bus service 'proposed 
f or women on campus 
By Pat Ezenld 
&adeDt Writer 
"Help for women seeking rides 
from dangerous areas at night is 
being proposed." Bruce Swinburne, 
vice president of student affairs told . 
the Women's Caucus Wednesday. 
. A new mini bus service to provide 
transportation from campus to the 
Univer.;ity Mall and other shopping 
areas during shopping hours is in 
the discussion stage. 
t'q'Uality of education, qualitatively 
or quantitatively, " said Swinburne. 
"Quantitative equality where you 
provide the same education for 
everyone is the surest way to 
provide inequality." 
Avoiding this type of education, 
Swinburne sights the 1974 success 
when the intramural program tonk 
steps toward management equality 
by having males and females run 
their own programs rather than 
having men running both. 
. 0 " 0: ~ ~\VIJIJ'JUII')IJ ()()'a;;~~'rlJf)()'J~~()~OIlb More Job trall\log' ~ ",{l ( '- {{ ((, Ie " • II II n c{ ({( ({ {{ {('I <::::, 
by labor_ageoc.y &=... . bUY~ d~en,~ 
,ordered by. Ford &: Danut .get dA.en ~ 
WASHINGTON (APl-The Labor .,.. ~ 
Department announced Thursday t · 
1'flI8ram to expand apprentice ree . 
training programs beyond the .::s:g 
ooostnJctim industry in an efTort to 
qM!II up new job opportunities. 
Labor Secretary W. J . Usery Jr. 
said the program would more than 
double the amount being spent on 
the department',s current programs. 
He said apprentice programs will 
be a-eated in the health. aull> 
repair, mining. petroleum and 
government sectors. 
Usery said the new program was 
initiated "at President Ford' s 
direction. " 
"We anticipate a strong 
expansion 0( jobs in the months 
ahead; including jobs in skilled 
occupations, " the secretary said 
~ . ~ 
B.ill· F. Green 
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE 
FOR 
RESIDENT 
CIRCUIT 
JLOGE 
OF JACKSON COUNTY 
An axperIeI.cad and highly qualified 
trial lawyer. Ask your lawyer about 
the qualiftcatlon of Bill F. G..-n. 
From 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. the mini 
- bus. would O(fer rides to women· 
from Illinois Avenue to housing 
areas. 
Swinburne also focused on 
women ' s roles in University 
programming, education and 
intramural sports. 
These intramural programs will 
be given first priority in the use of 
~e ~w ~creanoo ~i~iq~;iiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~~~~~~~~=====~~~~r scheduled to open in January '71. Jean Paratore , women 's 
"The percentage of women in 
higher education, in total 
attendance, has not changed 
r::;~~~, s':tr::r Sw'::bu~-::' of the 
Though the percentage of women 
las not changed, Swinburne feels 
the focus on equality of education 
has. 
"There are two ways to resolve 
intramural athletic ' director said 
"proposed programming of the 
recreation building is that it will be 
open all day for use and in the 
evening for tournaments. " 
A caucus spokesman said more 
attention needs to be paid to women 
students, especially women 
returning to academic careers. 
Special counseling needs to be set 
up for them and child care 
)lI"OgraIIls are needed for further 
encouragemenL 
'Bap'py Bour ' 
Free Popcorn & Peanuts 
Folk Entertainment 
(;eektall ... tie wi'. '.e OIlM' .......... 
·NO £OVEB. ·FOLK MUSI£ 
·IMJVBTED BE~·WINES 
Open 11:00 
Five from SIU find ceramic~ 
for Mayan civilization survey 
':i~r~~~=, 
Large public works. including · 
waterways and sewer systems; a 
well-<leveloped science; a numeral 
system and a calendar /llore 
accurate than the one now in use 
were some d the accomplishments 
d an ancient Maya civilization 
being studied by five SIU men. 
The ruins are being excavated in 
Palenque region of Mexico. near the 
Yucatan peninsula . Robert Rands. 
Ce":;~~ortr~t~~~ o~r~~ Jr~~~~ 
ago. The project is the only one on 
such a large scale centered in the 
United States. according to Ronald 
Bishop. research associate in a n· 
thropology. 
The men are studyin~ the 
ceramics of the area to determine 
trading networks . religious and 
ceremonia l contact s . Rands. 
Bishop . George Fraunfelter. 
pro[ess or of geology . and Ja y 
Johnson . who received his doctorate 
in anthropology from SIU last year. 
spent the summ e r in Mexico 
collecting ce ram ics and cla y 
samples . 
There are other groups working in 
the region . but this is the only 
project concentrating on ceramics. 
The men are .working from a 
$49.000 grant from the National 
Science Foundation (NSF). This is 
the third such grant received by SIU 
fr om the NSF for the project. 
Palenque was a ceremonial cente 
durj ng the peak of the lI1a yan 
civilition from 500 to 800 A.D. They 
ha d a large . highl y advanced 
civilization . but by 900 A.D .. the area 
was almost entire ly abandoned. 
·according to Bishop . 
, "Here was a civilization that had 
existed for nearly 400 years. and it 
suddenly collarsed. We 've only been 
here for 200 years. Could we. even 
with our technology. lead our own 
civilization to collapse?" Bishop 
wonders. 
Simon is featured 
at arts convention 
with Brandt, Hunt 
The development of the arts in 
Illinois will be discussed at the 
- Community and Educations Arts 
Association Convention. at 10 a.m. 
00 Saturday. in the south end of the 
Communications Building. 
Featured speakers include 
Congressman Paul Simon. C.B. 
Hunt. dean d Communications and 
fme arts and SI President Warren 
W. Brandt. who will begin with a 
welcoming address. 
'The cmvention is open to all who 
are interested. Registration begins 
at 8: 30 a .m . . and afternoon 
workshops cmcerning the arts will 
A fee d $3.50. which 
will be chargll!d. 
==== 
" We are dealing with hundreds 01 
thousands. millions of .people. who. 
within a hundred years. just left. " 
he said. They are interested in 
knowing why . 
Most of the ceramic collecting wa 
done on the surface. although some 
digging had to be done. Clay sam· 
pies were collected for comparison 
with the ceramics. to determine the 
area they were made in . 
The archaeologists can tell which 
ceramics were made within a city. 
and which were imported. By this. 
they can determ ine the trade 
relationships between the different 
s ilp-s . Ceramic styles change and 
relate to the changes in art and 
architecture . a premise the scien· 
tists use to help develop a 
chronology . said Bishop. 
The a rea of the excavations 
ranges from swampland through 
grassland to .tropical rainforest in 
about 7.:110 square kilometers. 'The 
heavy rainfall and acid soil eat 
away paints. dyes and coating on 
the ceramics. making a cultural 
diagnosis difficult, Bishop said 
Bishop said thal despite the heat . 
~~i'::~~~er!~~ ~:.~t~. ~~c~~: 
the main problem was the thorns 
and vines . " 
Basil Hedrick. director of ·the 
University Museum. went to Mexico 
a few times to help with the permits 
from the Mexican government. Most 
of the things collected were left with 
the Mexican government . although 
some are on loan [or more detailed 
s t udy . Bishop sa id . 
Bishop .Ieft Oct. 1 [or Brookhaven 
National Laboratory in New York to 
do trace element analysis on some of 
the ceramics . 
) "i;'~i, JIN'S Bar-b-que.House 
: ~ The beM bar~ In townI 
. , .. / "" }." J 1000 w . .... n (across from National Food Store) 
t · B-B-QWings&Tips$l 80 Expert cooking • 15 years experience Barbequed ribs, pork , Hours: TuBs • Sat beef and hamburger 11:30-9 p.m (C~) cany-out 549-8422 Sun 3 • 9 p.m Monday 
Attention Veterans 
The Veterans of Foreign Wars 
will have a 
Round Table Discussion 
Starting at 4 p.m. until ? 
Oct. 8 at 207 N. Illinois Ave. 
at their new home 
Regular Meeting on 
Oct.. 14 at 7:30 p.m. 
.-. :: ':-
i I ) • " t _ ~ 
~~- -.~ ~~--
' 2OItI&WAlNUT -"".m~.CIIIm"._"''''''L_ · MURPHYS.OIO 
Sat. N1t8 -Spacial 
Fried ChIcken 
2 pieces, mashed potatoes, coleslaw 
and a roll 
fami!y ni.te $ 1 • 1 9 >8 pm 
Try OUr om.up Window 
PRESENTING 
conturoy 
VESTED SUITS SPORl'CXlATS DRESS PANTS 
JAC.KETS 
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'Equus' wor~s in unique way 
. Allan Stuc~ 
...... 1IIaIbddI 
EMa1aIIIa_tUMr 
What IIlOtivatei a ,.,.... boy 10 
, bliDd six boneI by atabbiDg their 
eyes with a llbarp stpe? 
EqUIlS i!Jtplores that qllMtion 
tbroUgb the mind and actio.. of 
Martin Dysart, the YOUDI boy'. 
psycbiatrlat. However, Equua an-
swers it in a manner UDconventional 
to most theater. 
First , the set is not at aU 
el8borate. Two taU chrome bars 
shaped like an oversized " H" rise on 
either side or the stage. 
Each bar holds two intricately 
shaped horse's beads. Two men sit 
poised by the apparatus almost like 
a jury watching a trial , as does the 
reat of the cast who semi<ircularly 
swround the proceedir(p. 
The action \ takes place on a 
wooden noor with chrome legs 
extending out d. it. The chrome legs 
are topped by smooth wooden 
railings . Because the set is 
representational rather than 
realistic, the action always flows . 
No scene changes are necessary 
and the play takell on a fast-paced 
fluidity. 
The set is also ingenious because it 
functions as many places : thE 
psychiatrist's office, a brain, a barn, 
a bus, a bedroom and a beach. 
The doctor begins questioning 
Alan and others who have interacted 
with him. He finds from his parents 
that Alan has a divine obsession with 
horses . His mother and father fight 
over religion : she , a devout 
Christian ; he, an atheist. One day , 
their 'fight gets to such an intense 
level that the father takes Alan 's 
favorite picture of Christ being 
striped on his way to Calvary off 
:l.a~! w~~~1c~rs ~ al)~t \~ r~~~ 
stituted by a picture or a horse from 
a distorting angle. 
The horse is seen from straigbt on 
so that his eyeballs almost fill the 
frame like bubbles. The boy thus 
transfers the love of Christ that he 
, has been taught, to the horse which 
he names Equus. Equus is his god. 
The part the horses play is in-
tegral to the plot. At first . one would 
woader bow bo~ couJd be.-t in In Eqwa. the plot thlna instead 01 
a atace pia,. 1be repruentational tbidt_. And In the end .lt becomes 
beads aad boneI hooves, wom 011 peinfulJ,y cJ.r wby the boy bliDded 
men w1tb black and brown Jlc8l.lla the horses. 
turtIeoecU, may ~ ~. . But firatthe audience goes 
But the actors earned It off 10- through sessions with tbe 
credibly effectively . Their emotionally disturbed 'AIan Strang 
imitations of h~rs,: nO!I~, and his psychiatrist. Strang, at first, 
movement and reaction 11 ~liatic, only communicates by singing in 
and .their noble stances d!d seem jingles " Double your pleasure, 
~e. Also, the n!SOWlding way double your fun with double good, 
theIr hooves beat . on the wooden double good. double mint gum." 
floor added alarmmg moments 10 Strang, played by Bill Barrett . 
the show.. . begins to trust Dysart. He wants 10 
As. act 109 go.es,. BIn Barrett tell someone why he has done such a 
plaYIng Strang dommated the ~w grotesque thing. He shows b is 
through excelle~t range and vanety . anxiety by using a voice that 
Furthermore, his movement around seemingly comes from the pit of his 
the set was liQUId and like that of a stomach when at his pinnacle of 
frustrated 17-year old. frustration . 
fIX: Hiu.::== ~r::;:r~y~~~g While Alan is beginning .to break, 
Leary, the psychiatrist delivers long so IS Dysart. .The ~YChlatrist doubts 
speeches that sometimes lose their ~s=sS:~~~' as \~~~:e::q~U~ 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;:::,,:::::::::::::::::::;.::::::::::::::::::::' believes it is real. Also, he feels no 
less sane or insane than Alan since 
he generally leads a mundane, 
::::::::::::::::::;:;::;;:::::;:;::::::::::::;::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::.:.:.:.:.: rational existence with a wife he 
meanUi8 in his one-level delivery . hasn't kissed .in nine years. 
Though Leary was the standby for The play is also conducted ~e a 
Richard Burton and Anthony trial with Dysart delivering the 
~~~~~ein C~~d B~~~is/r~~~ defense for both Strang and himself. 
coaching on a more exciting and ~aey!s tC~:~o~~ai:,~:y h!~jlli~e~~ 
interesting delivery of lines. something , and A1a.n 's parents who 
As a matter of fact. the say that it is their son 's own innate 
denouement was a soliloquy by evil which motivates him. 
Leary but it ended abruptly for the Because of the complicated 
audien!=e because of the unvarying thoughts and action Equus was an 
atth. 
·w,,, ....... .... 
.f .......... w ..... 
r ...... ..... ". .. ..... 
Arena Flea Marke' 
5 •• Y.U th.r.' 
Great Italian Food 
Sunday, Oct. 10 
ALL THE SPAGHETTI-
YOU CAN EAT 
PLUS A SALAD 
~!iV~~;v<:r~o,!~; S~~~~f S~~C~mi~ exciting evening of theater rarely 
represented a man jaded by his life l~m~a:tc:hed:'~in~the~Ca:r~:da:le:.:ar;ea~·_ .. JI!IIII!!!!III!!1111I! 
and his profession . But when the 
emotiQD was at its highest level, the Erect 
204 W. College $2.25 
acting should have been compatible . -II- -d flu~~;~:~n~:n~q~~~n:ome W. lam G. RI geway 
~ene~f~'te ~~~~ce~·f D~~ng Republican candidate tor 
' ~o~:t~\t~~~~tth~ea~tkC:then Resident Circuit Judge 
~:;;e:~i~\~tv'fs~ k~~oqn::~~J 1st Circuit - Jacbon County 
he backtracks. As a result, flash · Election _ Tues., Nov. 2, 1976 
~~e;:C':::~:: ~~~r~~~:i ~~ Qualified by Public & PrIvate Experience 
omniscient narrator who recounts Former State's Attorney and Public Defender of Jackson 
the events. County . Special Assistant Attorney General for 
Medieml romp to be held Inheritance Tax Purposes. Active Office and Trial Practice. Deemed qualif'1ed by Democratic. Republican 
and Independent attorneys. 
There might not be much 
jesteriog, but there will be plenty of 
swordplay Saturday when the 
Society for a Creative Anachronism 
(SCA) sponsors an afternoon of 
tournament play, Medieval singing, 
dancing and cooking in the field in 
front d. the Agriculture building. 
The fest w1U begin at 11 a .m. with 
fighting among..members oUlCA's 
local chapter and those of the St. 
Louis, MOo chapter. Following that, 
spectators to the event will be 
invited to don real armor, lift a 
sword and sbield and get the feel of 
swordplay themselves with 
members d. the two chapters. 
Participants ~ not worry about 
being injured, though, as the 
fighters wear heavy padding and Paid for by Ridgewa" Campaign Comm .• David 
the weapons are made of padded Kerrey and Elza Brantley, ~irmen. Milam G. RldgINf8J 
wood. "SCA has never had anyone .~~:=============================:r. seriously injured," said Marcele Lyn, president d. the local chapter. 
The SCA is an organization 
dedicated to the preservation or the 
lifestyles of the Middle Ages. 
Members pick a name and heritage 
based on medieval culture, and 
choose a skill from that period 
which they pract ice, such as 
weaving, mapmaking. 
silversmithing. dancing or 
swordplay. 
TIle field is located across the 
street from Thompson Point, and 
the tournament is open free to the 
public. 
Washington Street 
Underground 
"The Lowest ·Prices in Town" 
*Pree 
llualo 
Happy Hour Daily 1-5 . 
10 oz. Glass of Millers 25c 
16 oz. Mug of Millers 35c 
60 oz. Pitcher of Millers '1.28 
. Bar Liquor Drinks 45e 
Call Liquor Drinks 5..1ic 
(Black Jack, Chivas, Bacardi. etc-> 
We now have ice cold 
"---
12 OLD STYLE 
BEER ~ . 
3 Pool 
* Tabl .. 
* Pinball. 
~ . 
Ray Adams " 0,. 
in the ~ounge 
Entertainment 
Every Sunday Night 
8:30-12:3Q·' .-
109 N. Washington (Below -ABC) 
.Open nightly 9-1 
Five Chicag~ hospital~ plan'·. 
home program for elderly, 
• By C. G. MeDuW hoped that similar programs provide cmtinuity $)W;are through 
lIP 8deIIc:Ie Writer eventually will encompass the home visits 'Cor as long as 
CHICAGO (API-Five Chicago entire city. necessary." 
hospitals announced Thursday plans The hospitals are Augustana. Evelyn M. McNamara,-.program 
~vi:Je c=tha~;: f!r~f:aerdertl; ~n~j~~~::~ ~~:is se~:~ director. ~id the hospitals are 
in their homes in an effort to keep mid·north area from Lake Michigan ~Ii~~a ~ s::!a~~ob~:~~ 
=n~~:~e~:~~op~~~. out or to i~ ~~~a;es~ called the Five concentration of senior citizens in 
While similar home health care Hospital Homebound Elderly the city with mor':xt~ ~.ooo ov: 
programs are offered in a number Program. and will inc.lude ~:!~d ~':?n t~ ~ U::1:~lth 
'!i~~~ ~::~:':o~~~~~ ~/;o~~ ~~~hebhos~~~~cians on the mre and support ive services. . 
by a group of hospitals. The announcement said the Initial funds for the program are 
Announcement of the program program is "designed to maintain being provided by the five hospita,:>. 
was made in the office of Mayor the older. impaired adult in the a grant of $15.000 from the Mayor s 
Richard J . Daley. who said 1t is horne for as long as possible and to Office for Senior Citizens: 
Varmints take over city. 
Grayville raises stink over skunks 
By Charles Roberta 
AIBodated Press Writer 
G RA YVILLE . (AP) ~ity ' 
officials are worried about potential 
over-population and say they may 
shoot offenders. Skunks. Not people. 
in appealing to Springfie ld or 
Washington feF money to battle the 
problem . 
" From my personal experience. 
when yo:.! gel state or federal funds . 
it costs morl' 10 do it lheir way than 
do it voursl'lf. " . 
been their Irademark. . Campbell 
says. "Not as often as you'd think. 
:' You'd think it would smell all 
the time. BUI in my neighborhood. 
ie's onlv about once a month." 
Citv' Clerk Johnston believes. 
" The)' likt' our city ," 
WATCH FOR 
· ·T·HE ·~ 
OPENING OF 
ZORBAS 
DELI 
& 
LOUNGE 
nil' black and white creatures 
have bren ambling into this small 
Wabash Hiver town In recent 
weeks . apparently bent on (i nding 
Shelter as winter approaches. 
"A" r ar as we know. t hey jus t 
roa rnt,<1 in from the cOllnlry." 
exp laill~ Cily Clerk Betty .'ohll~lon . 
" It's quil("rr myslcry. We Ikl\'e no 
idea where they came from, excepl 
from lhe country. " 
Campbell says Ihe best solution 
set'ms to be police aclion. " I Ihink 
the polire are going 10 start shOOling 
them lale al night." he said. 
.. te' s simply a matter of telling 
IhI' poli ce thaI when ie', safe. go 
ahead and s hOOl lhem" Attention Vetsi 
ei l\' Finance Commiss ionl'r 
Denn is Ca mpbE'lrs departmenl 
includes community health 
concerns, He says Grayvi lh' is 
" going to get rid of them before we 
haw uver-populalion." 
Campb{'11 says the skunks are 
" prNly well domesticaled." 
People who s tay up lalt· in 
Grayville "may set' Ibrre or four in 
a bunch around one or two in the 
morning," He says they "wander 
around a nd look for whatever people 
put our.' · 
This Sunday's meeting 
·is cancelled • . 
.' 
Campbell says he isn'l inlerested 
Asked how often the visitors 
release Iht' offensivE' odor lhal has 
Walker denies 1974 pardon 
was tradeoff for information 
We win hold a meeting Oct. 1 7 
SPR I NGFIELD \ AP) - Gov . 
Daniel Walker sa id Thursday he 
rejected advice from Ihe state 
Parole and Pardon B.oard and 
~~~~~~r :f ~a~~~nUI~nd ~~i~~o s~~~ 
dicale figure . 
But he denied an accusation made 
by Atty . Gen . William Scott that the 
pardon was a IradeoH for in · 
formation from crime sy ndicate 
members who Scott said tapped 
_leJ~ones in the aHorney general's 
office. -~. 
Scott told the Alton Telegraph in 
an interview published earlier this 
week that the pardon was granted to 
Victor Spilotro of Riverwoods . 
brother of Anthony Spilotro. who 
allegedly has ties to the crime 
syndicate. 
Walker confirmed at a news 
conference that he granted the 
pardon even though the Parole and 
Pardon Board. which makes 
recommendations to the governor 10 
such inslances. had recommended 
that par<lon be denied .• 
"1 disagreed with them ." Walker 
said in explaining his .action . 
He said he didn't think anyone 
could properly argue Ihat a man 
should be denied a pardon because 
his brother is reputed to be a crime 
syndicate figure . 
Pressed for further details about 
the board 's recommendation . a 
Walker aide and a spokesman for 
the board each said such in · 
formation is confidential. 
Walker came 10 the news con · 
ference . called to criticize 
Republican gubernatorial candidate 
James Thompson. with notes on the 
Spilotro case. 
He said Spilotro was sent to jail in 
1964. was paroled in 1965 and was 
discharged from parole in 1967, 
-Place to be announced. 
Now, pnI have to 
. ~for·it • . 
.' . 
Dally Egyptian. Odda' .. 1916. Page .15 
.1 
• 1 
~ 
I 
Bowle'tt 'pl~dges $1.50 million 
additional aid to state schools 
a,T ........... 
~r.- ...... 
SPRINGnELD, (AP)--QappiIIs 
biI appaDeDt for .. beiJIIlpl!ClfIc 
on Icbool aid, Democratic 
r=~:'cslda~'=: ~ 
provide the atra $150 million he 
said II !-sed 10 run,. fund. tile 
state'. lCbooi aid formula in 0.:.1 
..... . 
. "Throushout my c:ampaifJI I bait 
repeatedly said that education II my 
IIWIiber one priority," Howlett loki 
II!ftral llundred educators in a 
.,.:b iDIerrupted fIVe timeI by 
AJf:-:e· .. say u..t 1IghtJy," be 
said. 
Howlett predicted that state 
reftllUeB wculd iDcruse by .. 
million in fiacal 19'11, which betins 
IIt!!Xt July L 
He said fully funding tile state aid 
formula would COlt an additional 
$150 millim beyond wbat is being 
spent for educatim this year. 
"I am committed to taking tile 
$150 million for run I'tmdIIIc ri8hI 011 
the top ortbe state's It'll added 
revenue," Howlett said in a ss-:b 
~ ~I:=-l!:: m~ 
Administraton. 
"My oppooent, while ~ 
favorably ~ educatim, bas never 
been specifIC, says lie wm't make 
any promises, aud asks tile people 
. ~ tile IIIinois .to trust him to do tile 
right thing. " ) 
You have a right to ktIow where 
we both staud before Nov. 2." 
:.:.;:;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::::.::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:::.:.:.:.:::.:::.:.:.:::::.:::.:.:::::.:.:::::::::::::.:::::::::.: 
~ties 
::=:::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::;;:::::::=::::.:.:::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::.:::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::.:.:::.:.:::.:::.:.:::::.:::.:.:.: 
Fri_y 
Free School--Exercise Class, noon-I 
p.m. Arena North East Concourse. 
Souihern Players-Quarter Night, 8 
".fh':'p~~ra~~l ~ea~:~Per: ' 8 
p.m., Communications Building. 
so~atl~~~~ St~flin:i~mi~~~~i~~~o:'~ 
Association Registration . 9:30 
a .m ., Student Center Gallery 
Lounge. 
Southern Illinois Annuitants 
t~:~~ t~:n~~e~::N~ol~; '~.' ·noon 
SGAC Film : " Mr. Deeds Goes to 
Town" 3 p.m., Student Center 
Auditorium . 
SGA'C Lectures- Socialist Party 
Candidate ror Governor. 7 p.m.·9 
p.m .. Student Center Mississippi 
Room. 
Bible Talks Meeting. 7-8 :30 p.m .. 
'Student Center Kaska.skia Room . 
SGAC Film : " Phantom of the 
. Paradise," · 7, 9, and 11 p.m .. 
Student Center Auditorium . 
Christians Unlimited Meeting, 7:JG. 
10 p.m., Student Center Mackinaw 
Room. 
, Iota Phi Theta Dance, 9 p.m .·12 :45 
a .m., Student Center Ballroom D. 
Campus Crusade for Christ Meeting. 
7·9 p.m., Student Center Act. 
Rooms C & D. 
·lnter Varsity Christian Fellowship 
Meeting, 7:JG.IO p.m:. Student 
Center Act. Rooms A & B. 
Latter Day Saints Student 
Association Meeting. Student 
Center Act. Room B. noon· I :3O 
p.m. 
Parents Without Partners. general 
~ii~~g~~~g;~;s J~~nc:~;ogan 
Eaz·N Coffeehouse , " Wholly 
Woman," slide show presentation. 
9 p.m., free entertainment, 9 p.m.· 
I a.m _, 816..s Dlinois _ 
Tennis, women's state tournament, 
::O~Jntt:~;:~hf~!~O:~':!. 
Saallnlay 
Eaz-N Coffeehouse, rree en· . 
tertainment, 9 p.m.·1 a .m., 816 S. 
IUinois. 
Tennis, semi·fmals and finals of tl\e 
women's state tounament, semi-
----. 
101 W. MOII'oo 
finalsat9a.m. and fmals at I p.m., 
sru tennis courts. 
Southern Players-Quarter Nights. 
8 p.m., Laboratory 'Theater. 
"Th!LPrince and the Pauper," 8 
p.m .. Communications Building. 
Calipre Stage. Admission : SI.00. 
Rugby game. St. Louis Ramblers-
at SIU, Ip.m .. east or Abe Martin. 
Baseball Field. 
Carbondale Chamber or Commerce 
Yard sale and auction. 8 a .mA 
p.m .. South Arena Parking Lot. 
Region number 4 Illinois Council of 
Hospital Pharmacist Meeting. 8 
a .m .·S p.m . . Student Center 
Auditorium . 
Free School- Massage II. 9- to :3O 
p .m . , Student Center Illinois 
Roqm. . 
Marquises Brotherhood Society 
Dinner. 6-8 p.m., Student Center 
Ballroom A. 
SGAC Film : "Phantom or the 
Paradise ," 7. 9 'and tl p.m . . 
Student Center Auditorium . 
Iota Phi Theta Dance. 9 p.m.· t2 :4S 
a .m., Student Center Ballroom D. 
Strategic Games Society Meeting. 10 
a .m-closing. Student Center Act. 
Room D. 
Free School-Chess Class, 11 a .m.·1 
p.m .. Student Center Act. Room C. 
Sunday 
"The Prince and tne Pauper:' 8 
p.m .. Communications Building, 
Calipre Stage. Admission : SI.OO. 
Southern D1inois Arts & Crafts Guild 
Luncheon. 1·5 p.m.. Student 
Center Ballroom A. 
Dinner ror Mike Howlett (Jackson 
Democratic Comm.) . 7:30 p.m ., 
Student Center Ballrooms C & D. 
Pan Hellenic Council Meeting. 2-6 
p.m., Student Center Act. Room B. 
Bahai' Club Meeting, 7:JG.IO p.m .. 
Student Center Act. Room D. 
Iota Phi Theta Meeting, t·5 p.m .. 
Student Center Act. Room C. 
Zeta Phi Beta Meeting, 3-6 p.m .. 
Student Center Act. Room D. 
Phi Beta Sigma Meeting, 1·3 p.m .. 
Student Center Act. Room D. 
Arab Student Organization Meeting, 
5-7 :30 p.m .. Student Center Act . 
Room C. 
Iranian Student Organization 
~~~!!-nfiiss~~j':i·~~~tudent : 
.fRIDAY· 
Southern Illinois Film Society 
Meeting. 5 p .m . . 600 S. Wall 
number 4. Phone 457·6329. 
Wesley Community House. picnic 
and hike at Cedar Lake. leaving at 
noon. 816 S. Illinois. 
Parents Without Partners. family 
skating party . 2 p.m .. Poe's Roller 
Rink. Illinois Route 13 west or 
Marion. 
Mon.!iaY 
Free School- Exercise Class. noon·1 
p.m.. i;\rena North East Con· 
course. 
Illinoi s F ederation of Women's 
Clubs Met'ting. 9 :30 a .m.·noon . 
Student Center !tIllroom A. 
Illinoi s Federation or Women 's 
Clubs Luncheon. noon. Student 
Center Ballroom C. 
Free School- Guitar Class. 7·9 p.m., 
Student Center Saline Room. 
U.S. Reading Lab Meet ing. 7·10 
. p.m . . Student Center ·lIlinoi s 
Room . . 
SGAC Film : " Go West:' 7 & 9 p.m .. 
Student Center Auditorium . 
Free School-Creative Writing. 
7:JG.9:30 p.m .. Student Center 
Mackinaw. 
Free School- Beekeeping . 8·9:30 
p.m.. Student Center Missouri 
Room . 
Alpha Phi Omega Meeting, 8·10 
p.m .. Student Center Ohio Room . 
Phyettes Meeting. 8·10 p.m. Student 
Center Act. Room B. 
Science Fiction Club, 7 p.m.-closing, 
Student Center Act. Room D. 
Alpha Sigma Alpha Meeting: 8-10 
p.m., Student Center Act. Room C. 
Student Go.vernment Finance 
Comm . Meeting . 6:30 p.m .. 
Student Center Act. Room A. 
Christian Science Organization 
Meeting. 7·8 p.m .. Student Center 
Iroquois Room . 
Administration or Justice Grad. 
Stuaenr Association-: Luncheon-
Meeting. noon· I p.m.. Student 
Center Thebes Room. 
S.G.A.C.Meeting. 4·6: 30 p.m .. 
Student Center Act. Room B. 
Volleyball Club Practice. 7·10:30 
p.m .• Arena Main Ooor. 
Societr ror the Advancement 
Meetmg, 7:JG.IO p.m., Student 
Center Mississippi Room . 
Hours: 
Ewry U, 
1 p.m. - 2 &I\'L 
STAaT T.B "BBKBN. BA.LY 
"IT. 011 •• "PPY •• 11. 1-7 P.M. 
"Shart" Draft .25 __ Bar Llqucr .III 
"Tall" Draft.35 call Drir1ks .75 
Pitchers SUD Hamm's or Busch 
--8IdunIIIr & 8undIIr-
~down and watch the baseball 
and pro football en cur 
Ne .... 4f .. Se~ 
HaPPv Hour Prices 1 p.m. - 1. p.m. 
-*DAY· 
MILLB. MeN." Y-N.5 .... i'MTIiALL 5.VBA" A Y 
. Wlmlng tlckeIs of the Pittsbu~-MiI"1Ota 
game win a 0Ugcut T-shirt and peck of Millers ' 
lice of Fizza 
antf'a .Coke 
"99Q 
OCTOBER 9 & 10, 1976 
All the PANCAKES 
• you can eat *. 
~ .. lUGE • MILl( . COffEE ~ 
.--.,.. ~ ..... ,. .,... 
LIONS PANCAKES ARE PURRFEC.T 
(;UITJ\ItWITU-TU1....--..- 1---': 
LIFETIME GU4R!NTEE 
Alvar~z-\"a.iri guitars 
carry a liie time guar-
antee. Hand made clas-
sics allli Oat top guitars 
all with solid cedar or 
C.;me 'in and try 
them out ••• vou'll 
like the price , 
the look. and 
MaYberr.Y Music 
1404 Walnut 
Murp ysboro 
Inmates' rel~gion in prison 
used lor fait~ escape, politics 
. . ,.--... 
By H~Dry Gottlieb 
A_laCed Pre •• Writer 
RAHWAY . N.J ., (AP I-As a 
house of worship it attracts few holy 
men. It has barbed wi~ and gun 
turr~ts to keep parishioneers inside 
and one of the ministers is a bank 
robber. 
But ~ maximum security s tate 
prison here does have religion . 
there are inmates desperate for 
something to believe in. And there 
are those struggling to use a few 
minutes of prayer to escape in their 
minds from the grim surroundings. 
fellow Muslim inmates to be their 
minister. . 
Rabb, serving a 12·year sentence 
for bank robbery. leads prayers in 
~~~I~h:~I~u~!S as:~~:rs::~I~~ 
and he reports to his listeners on the 
progress of efforts to persuade 
prison authorities to drop pork from 
the menu. The efforl. made on 
religious prinC iples. ha s been un-
successful so far . 
" We trv to teach ourselves to rule 
our emotions. and not let the 
llanl!Ster mentality that put. us here 
to control our Ii,·es ." sa ys Rabb . 
Rabb also acknowledges that the 
Muslim organization serv~s two 
~~~~~~:~~ tre~~~i~ 
grievance committee. a position be 
acheived with the votes of his 
adherents. 
As a block. the Muslims are a 
forc'e to be reckoned with in this 
complex prison social order .. Rabb 
says. describing his group as an 
"assistant to the authorities." 
.. It takes a great burden orr the 
administ ration- we keep them from 
needing big goon squads." Rabb 
says. ' 
" 1 can't think of any pUlee where 
there's mo~ need for faith ." says 
Pat Barretl. director of social 
services for the New Jersey prison 
system. 
.................................................................. 
Rahwav State Prison is a 
maximum security jail. II is the 
Sing Sing and San Quentin of i'\ew 
Jersey- filled with 1.100 felon s 
mostly produced by the ghellos of 
Newark. Passaic. Trenton. Paterson 
and ot her industria l towns. The 
prison population is 80 per cent 
black . 
t h~~h~e~~e;~h~~~irne'ig~~~,O~~)~;!. 
. organized. systematic way ." says 
Protcsta nt Cha rim an Willi am 
B.~rretl. no relation. " When a man 
seeks fai th . the peer group here 
doesn 't say. "Oh gee. you 're a 
Chris tian. how great." 
Nevertheless . about 50 per son~ 
atrend Barrett 's services on Sun · 
days. and 25 take part in a speCial 
study group cvery Tuesday night . 
Most have sought the comfort of 
pra er since entering prison: few 
ever allt'nded se rvices befor£' they 
were incarcerated. Barrell Says. 
Barrell has been chaplain for two 
months and has hopes for growth . 
" Right now we have a group of 
people who come to church . but it's 
not really a (·ommunity ." he says. 
' 'They comt' to church for the same 
reasons those outside do- they are 
people for whom Christ is the center 
of life . Aller thcv h.we been here a 
while they see that clearly ." 
The largest organized r\, li gious 
group in the prison is the Nation of 
Is lam . which allracts about 200 
inmates to Its Sa turday services. 
" U the people here had followed 
the teachings of religion before they 
came here. they wouldn't be here ." 
says W.E . Rabb. elected by hi s 
ViNYl 
'BECK~s 
Light Beer Dark Beer 
Impt)rtPd fr4)ln 
.... rman)~ 
For the 
Connoisseur 
JACKET DISCOUNT 
20% off 
Reg. $35 Sale $28 
Reg. $45 Sale $37 
Cofors: Black, Honey 
Brick, BrOVt/Tl 
Ml!Ide of a new miracle vinal fabric. 
Unreal'leather captures th;e elegant luxurious 
LOOK, FEE L, and FI T of EurQfJe's finest 
ful,l grain leathers. 
Friday & Satu 
Boogie on In . . . _ 
Y Only 
.......... &.u. 
"rl. al.llt Bradley 
Hendrickson 
S~t. ai.ht 
Ellen Miller 
FRIDAY OCTOBER 8 
WOMEN'S TENNlS-IAIAW Tournament Unil;{'rsity Courts 
SGAC A~rank capra's "Mr. Deeds Goes To Town" 
4:00 p.m . St\ldent Center Auditprium Free . 
SGAC RLM--Brian Depalma's " Phantom of the Paradise" 
7:00 9:00 11 :00 p.m . Student Center Auditorium $1.00 
SGAC LECTURE-Socialist Party Gubernatorial candidate 
7:00 - 9:00 p.m . StlgIent Center Mississippi Rooni . 
COFFEEHOUSE- Grinnell Hall Snackbar area 
Entertairvnent 8:00 - 11 :00 p.m. 
DA~-sponsored by Iota Phi Theta 9:00 p.m - 12 :45 
p.m . Student Center Ballroom D 
EAZ-N COFFeEHOUSE- Free Entertainment 9:00 p.m . -
1:00 a.m . 816 S. Illinois 
SATURDAY OCTOBER 9 
CROSS COUNTRY-Salukis vs. Kansas 10 :00 a .m . Midland 
Hi lls Golf Course . 
RRST MIDWEST UNVERSlnES TENANT UNION COAUOON 
CONFERENCE-sponsored by Student Tenant Union 
Registration begins at noon. Conference opens at 1 :00 p.m. 
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL-Tournament with Northen 
Illinois. MJrray State. lll'emphis State and Ball State 
Davies Gym 
RUGBY-SI U vs. St. louis Ramblers 1:00 p.m . (next to 
Abe IVIartin field) 
FOOlBALL-Salukis at East carolina 
SGAC RLM-Brian Depalma's "Phantom of the Paradise" 
7:00 9:00 11 :00 p_m. Student Center Auditorium $1.00 
EAZ-N COFREHOUSE-Free Entertainment 9:00 p.m . 
1:00 a.m . 816 S_ Illinois 
SUNDAY OCTOBER 10 . 
PleNe AN) ~-Cedar Lake. rides provided_ leaving 
Wesley Convn~nity House at 12 :00 noon. 816 S. Illinois 
~ring your lunch 
MONDAY OCTOIER 11 
SGAC AlM-Buster Keaton's "Go West" 7:00 9:00 p.m. 
Student Center Auditorium .5Oc 
TUESDAY OCToBER 12 
SGAC-VIDEO- "Groove Tu~ 12..naon & 7:30 p_m_Student _ 
Center Video lounge Free 
SGAC FlLM-Luis Bumel's "The Exterminating Angel" 
7:00 9:00 p.m. Student Center Auditorium .5Oc 
SKI CLUB-Meets every Tuesday night at 8:00 p_m_ Ski 
moves, trip info, parties, racing team, pre-season 
conditioning, equipment clinics, and guest speakers. Look 
for location of meetings in Daily EgyPtian_ 
BACKPACKING-Organizational meet ing for those ' 
interested in backpacking in the Smokies over 
Thanksgiving. SGAC Travel Committee 7:00 p_m_ Student 
Center Activity Rooril C 
WOMEN'S THEOLOGICAL WOAKSHOP-Wqnon ~I, 
film and discussion on the changing role of 'NOmen Tnthe 
church today_ Wesley Community House 816 S. Illinois 8:00 
p_m. 
SGAC fII.M....-Georg Bernard Shaw's "Pygmalion" 7:00 
9:00 p.m. S~t Center Auditorium .5Oc 
lHURSDAY OCTOBER 14 
SCPC PLAYBILL-Karen Wotiz and David Steitz 
performing on the Student Center South Patio 11 :00 cOn_-
1:00 p_m_ 
. WOMEN' SB!WIAR' sponsored by SGAC and Women's 
Programs "00 Men and Women Speak Differently" 12:00 
noon Student Center Saline . Room 
SGAC YlDEO-"Groove Tube" 4:00 p_m . Student Center 
Videolounge Free 
SGAC ALMS--Tex Avery Animation Festival 7:00 9:00 
p_m . Student Center Auditorium .5Oc 
ICE SHOW-"l977 HoI~ ?" Ice" 8:00 p.m _ Arena 
Notice to all recogni~nizatiOl'l$: The 1171 
SIudenI ~ ~ is 'now available for student 
organizations' member's_ CoRle ta the Student Activities 
Center, 3r01Joor, Student Center. and get your copy . . 
NOTE': Due to limited supply-. only-- one-copy- per 
organization will be issued. 
HAPPENI NGS ~ each FridrtJn the o.ily ~ ArInaI.ncanenIs 
!or IN calender must lilt J'tPeWrinen and I&bnittlld 10 .. SIudInt ActIvIties 
Center (II IN ~d floor olIN S1udenI ~ bit 9:GII em (II .. ~
Pl'iar to lUll iallion. The caIeIar is pr-*'d bit IN Student ActivIties 
Center and s~ GcM!nYnent. 
Daily Egyptian. 0ctdIer .. 1976. P-.17-
I . 
Evidence links alcohol with 
redu'ction 'of male hormooe8 ~ 
, ....... 
. J ~.cho.~ .. e~-J . SolulciCurrency_~ .... ~::o:::::, ~ ~~ ----BOSTON (A}'J-
. Medlcal reseacbers Say they have 
fOUDd tbe first direct evidence in 
IIIJIIIllalholic males that drinking 
aJcoboI reduces tbe productim rl 
testosteron~he hormone that 
gives men masculine 
characteristics. 
It has Img been known that men 
may be relatively impotent after 
drinIting. and alcoholics completely 
impotent_Yen after they stop 
drinking. 
Testosterme governs such male 
sexual characteristics as sperm 
productim and facial and OOdy hair. 
Without it boys could not undergo 
puberty. 
Resea'rchers from several 
institutions in New York City 
conducted tests on 11 male 
volunteers . Each volunteer was 
given a little more ihan an ounce of 
alcohol every three hours around 
the clock-not enough to make them 
drunk. All were given enough to eat. 
Testasterone in the blood was 
measured in four 0( the men 24 days 
=,~ ~~:ftu!:: 
by 21 to 55 per cent. 
The fourth man had quickly 
developed an upset stomach and 
was cut to one-third the alcohol 
given others. His testosterone 
stayed normal. 
Two other men were tested at the 
rtfth day. In une, testasterooe had 
fallen bv 'rl per cent. In the other it 
~I f~i~ rna::; !~~Ua~ibed as 
"social drinkers." normally 
drinking no more than 2. 7 ounces of 
alcohol a week. 
A report on the research appears 
in Thursday" s issue of the weekly 
New England Journal of Medicine, 
In their discussion. the authors. 
Jed by Dr, Gary' Gordon of the New 
York Medical College. noted that 
other hormonal changes seen in 
patients with alcohol -caused 
cirrhasig;"'a liver disorder. were not 
seen in their normal subjects. 
The doctors measured another 
hormone produced in a different 
Rock's "Billion Dollar Baby" 
se'ts his sights on Broodu:ay 
By Peter J . Boye!' says. artpping wei after a swim in 
LOS~~~~( :P~~Alice ~~~~~I C!~d o~I~~~.inp;n;:v:~_-
Cooper isn ' t choking chickens on tertainet, " 
~~flt~g at~~r;;I~' Or~~~yn301:~.n~~:; c!~/~:~e~~:,,~,ig difference. ' as 
he ' s even quit throwing water - It was an entertainer's in~enuity 
melons at cripples. , that trans formed a starving 
Those acts werejiist a bit of " show mediocre rocker named Vincent 
~:d:~~~~r:n~iC'ii~;l~~!le ~~~If~t:~ ~~~n~~~~, the rock phenomenon • . 
stunts ," It was jus t when Cooper 's band 
For Alice Cooper. showman ex- was floundering on the fringes of 
traordinaire and founder of rock music 's never·never·land that 
rheatrical rock . the show biz ap- Cooper's stage zaniness including a 
proach paid off. performance during which he really 
Cooper's ghoulish stage antics- did toss watermelons at a front row 
while making him an anathema to group of paraplegics and amputees. 
every mother of an American teen- though , he says. he did it unwittingly 
ager-took him right to the top of the saved the day and grabbed for the 
rock music heap, helping him sell group the attention it needed , 
nearly 40 million records, including Cooper 's road show gradually 
the album " Billion Dollar Babies." evolved from a rock concert with 
But Cooper, while relishing the zany hijinks into an _ elaborate 
fame and fortune that come along musical production, and Cooper-
with rock superstardom. talks as who sees his future in acting and 
though he wO!lld like to forget-or at directing- even has his sights set on 
least rise above-the staged lunacy Broadway. 
that brought hIm fame. 
" The ugly Alice is gone for good." Cooper 's e~es light up when he 
Cooper says in his recent !?Iks about hiS latest !,roductlo~: 
autobiography, "Me Alice." "I've ~elcome to My Nlght,mare, 
totally divorced him from-realli(e. I _ which he took on} worldwIde !our 
never even see him till I'm on anlliater tur!l~d IDto ~ late-ntght 
stage ," network teleVISIon specIaL 
But Cooper. whose music when "The 'Nightmare' show was like a 
considered alone is often criticized Broadway production . it cost 
~0,:~n!~~~~~v~:~3 i~~~~r~~::: :~~~ t!~::~fs'7'l:e ~~~~ ';:a~e~ 
and he ' s not about to abondon six o'c1ock call for the dancers. the 
theatrics altogther. whole bit. It wasn't just, "Come on. 
" I"m not a musician. " Cooper let's tune up and rehearse a song ... · 
,Man refuses a cup of coffee 
winds up in jail for robbery 
CASSOPOUS. Mich. (API-A 22-
yeaNlld Chicago man picked the 
wrong person to ask for a cup of 
coffee Wednesday nighL 
Cass County deputies said Vincent 
Townsend sought the coffee from 
Paul Parrish at the Pleasant View 
Clurcb of Christ near Cassopolis. 
Parrish teaches a class at . the 
church. During the day. he's also is 
'-d of the ~s d!t~fve unil. 
Deputies reported that just after 
the Chicago man asked for the 
coffee, a Cassopolis woman told the 
church teacher Townsend had tried 
to rob her in the church parking lot. 
The woman said she ma~ 
drive away. but Townsend w 't so 
lucky .. Parrish a!'re5ted him a 
charge of attempted armed 
robbery. 
+- Jiffy Print 
*OuickCo~ 
*Typing *Printing 
~_Resumes 
* Business Cards 
* P~rsonal Stati~nery ) 
403 South Illinois, Corbondole·--457-7732 _ 
part of the bOiiY m the other five 
men involved in tbe research and 
sUI tbe productim level of the· 
alcobol was acting directly 011 tbe 
teSticles. 
In an ed1toeal commenting m tbe 
work, Drs. David H. Van Thiel and 
Roger Lester of the University 0( 
Pittsburgh School of Medicine said, 
"The clinical effects of alcohol 
ingestim m male sexual function 
are overt. 
. --- ---
., .... ".,.. 
. • 'i,,., ,.,,,. 
• "."",.,. ftHft 
"M'-" .~,.,. II .. A.-,· 
COI'I'e5ponding changes in women 
may have a more subtle functim." 
They said they had no result yet 
from studies 0( women and alcohol. 
606 S. Illin.i. Sf,.", 
The 
A~eriean Tap 
Rel~ and enioy 
The l\ew 8 ft. TV Screen 
5 18 South Illinois 
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Now conies Miller time. 
1>'975 "'-\0 .... -... Co . _ . _ 
.' . 
DIIIty E~ 0IcIIar .. 1~ ". 19 
.-...., 
DJiOr~ 
a..HW ............. . 
ODe Day-IO eeatl per word 
millimwn '1.110. 
Two Days"" Cll!lltl per word. per 
dati.. or Four Day."" CII!IIts per 
word. per clay. 
Five thru nine clays-7 CII!IIts per 
word, per clay. 
Ten thru Nineteen Days-e CII!IIts 
per word, per clay. . 
Twenty or More Days-5 cents 
per word. per clay. 
IS WWII MIIIIm.,... 
. Any 'ad which is changed in any 
manner or cancelled wiu revert to 
the rate applicable for the number 
m inlertions it appears. There will 
also be an additimal charge of $1.00 
to cover the COIIt ol the necessa ry 
paperwork. 
Classified advertising must be 
paid in advance except for those 
accounts with established credit. 
Repan '£mIn At 0Dce 
Check your ad the first issue it 
. r~ ~"'!.~~or~ i~m:~te~ 
carefully prooiread but errors can 
still occur. We wiu correct the ad 
3nd run it an additional day if 
notified. Beyond this the 
respmsibility is yours. 
"'O~ SALE 
Automoti YeS 
~~;;~Ife~; ~~~?t~~~~u~~'g~J 
$3SO. Call RichaFd after five-549· 
5067. . 7134Aa3, 
1970 CUTLASS S UPI{EME 
CONVERTIBLE . V·8. 42.000 actual 
~~~iit~~'l!~~~d~~tl:~ 5v~~7l~~ 
t970 FIAT SPIDER. $400. Call 
Dave. 457 ·7884 afternoons or 
weekends . Also. mnlorcvcle 
fairing . $20. 7t09;\a36 
1914 VW TH ING . Excellent 
t'Conomical orr· road vehicle . Good 
condition. many ext ras . $2.150. 453-
2U70 549·44M. . 7108Aa:15 
~'AIH DEAL : 1968 FIAT Spider 
850. Runs well . radial tires. am 
F~~:oS~~s~'ro~ ~rs"~;~.· J~: 
offer for packagc : contact Bob 549· 
3550. 709tAa35 
. ·7..4.. _~YMQ 1. VALIANT 
BROUGHAM seda . 1l!.000 miles. 
AC. power steering. brakL'S. red . 
with beige viny top. velour 
interior. bucket seal • . 457·2013. 
7155Aa:15 
ATTENTION llOMESTEADEHS . 
1962 three quartl'r ton pickup. 
overload spr.mgs. good tires. 15 
mpg·highway. 457-32:10. 7036Aa35 
~~tck~~~Pra Dc'f;~E~on~itfJ~~~~~1 
549-0106 or 457·2539. S2400-cheap. 
7136Aa3& 
Parts & Services 
", . 
~~:;~n':~~di~~~~~~Tsa~~~~e 
Yard. 1212 N. 20th Street. Mur-
physboro687-I061 B6795Ab38C 
VW SERVICE. MOST types VW 
~~~:.~t::,~ia~n~"ice~n~~r~ 
tefville. 985-4i635. B6796A~ 
ACE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE . 
Home of Dr. Wrench and or. 
~~\~:~t ~~~~~iCSB619/A~ 
Motorcycles 
BSA 650, EXCELLENT, extras. 
~: ~~rd:!,~'':':;. :: 
050S. 7153Ac3S 
1173 HONDA 754H. Esceoent 
coaditlall, malt .0. DeBt oftel'. I-
.... or453-M34. nCMAc3S 
:n~~all~~:i!!:.'\ierr.cixcer.!~~ 
~ftiOll. 2,100 original m~26A~ 
I 
1974 HONDA 750cc. 8.000 miles. 
t~~'''::tS:{f ~~I~~:.~-~rg: 
7125Ac37 
I 
BEST OFFER TAKEN for 1974 
~:;roS~k~i~~l(;fBot5~~~~ti~f~ 
ternoons. 7140Ac36 
1975 HARLEY. ' DAVIDSON 250 . 
Like new. $60() . 457-8683. 7166Ac37 
Real Estate 
Miscellaneous 
PLANT SALE · LARGE variety of 
houseplants and hanging baskets . 
SIU Arena Auction . Sat. Oct. 9. 
7159Af35-
SANSUI 4-CH RECEIVER. one 
year old . SIOO. Also. 26" men 's 3· 
speed bike. light . baskets. $40. 457-
6636. 7163Af37 
KINGSIZE WATEHBED. Frame. 
healer . liner . pcdaste!. 457-3623 
549-3826. B7H5Af35 
4 NEW WIRE WHF.F.1. covers for 
124 Fiat Spider . S50. 7fli:mJa 
VIVITAR 85· 205 Macro ·Zoom . 
Pentax mount . 1 year old. $100. 
Call a nytime after 2:00. r:!t5~",;); 
GOLF' CLUBS. BRAND new. never 
~.~~g~it"4~~~~.cov~~~}~ 
two ESS (HED. tower SlINk 
$300. 4S7-312Sor s. ... B1J::a 
TEAC REEL TO reel deck. 
A2300SD. $4IJ and A2300S 5424 
Cassette Oecll. A4S0 5371. New. 
~~a7te~c:tp.:.rtons. ~~.r~ 
WEFai'BACK - GuaranteedJoweSt 
prices on the largest selection of 
~~~~n~ura~~~ ~':.~-f~ 
12. S·S. 10·6. Campus Audio. 
6932Ag46C 
Pets 
DALMATION P UP FEMALE. 15 di~~i~l~n~foo~:~~~~~lt~~~ 
p.m . 7132Ah37 
rRlSH SETTER P UPPIES. AKC. 
field ·type. $65. Cobden. ;~14~ 
GERMAN SHEPERD PUPS. No 
papers. $35. 549-1887. 7154Ah36 
GERMA SHEPARD. AKC. close-
out sale. 3 white males. 6 mos .. and 
18 mos .• 4 females . 16 mos .. and 2 
yrs. Circle H. 548-3909. B6984Ad37 
Jlooks 
FANTASY POSTERS & 
PRI NTS. LA TEST 
UNDERGROUND COMICS 
CONAN PAPERBACKS 
OLD COMIC BOOKS 
FANTASY sHoPPE -
:m N. MARKET. MARION 
Sporting Goods 
Musical BUY AND SELL new and used 
wheelchairs a nd accessorit's . 
Stonehead Wheelchair Service. 905 
\or. Cherry . £arbondal~~~~~~~ -rl~t ~;rl~ !1ri~a~~:n~~_I.f6I}11r15~ 
_________ p.m . . 70SOAn:15 
TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC· 
TR ICS . new and used . Irwin 
Ty pewriter Exchange . 1101 N. 
. ~~t~~~a:~ f.~~~299~penB~~~1!:lc 
G.W. PLASTER CRAF'TS. 708 S. 
~4~~~ lela~a~~o~'a~~s Ph~~~~:~: 
paint s. stafues. finishei! or un -
finished . 7083Af50 
FUJICA ST SOl. 35mm SLR. 50-1.8 
lens . 9 months old ( under 
warranty ) $150.00 Call 549·2307. 
n Af37 
Electroni 
STEREO REPAIRS GUARAN· 
TEED. Parts relurned . F .C.C. 
Licensed. Nalder Stereo Service. 
549-1508. 6825Ag38 
TWO ~ SPEAKERS. 3 months 
old . Must sell ! Call Mark 54!H!426. 
Will take best offer. 7l23Ag39 
PANASONIC AM-FM AM-
PLIFIER mod. sa 6500; plus two 
str speakers. S2OO. 549-5488. Univox 
CUstom hollow body guitar. dual 
pickups. vibrato. S150. or best 
Offer. 549-5488. 7157Ag35 
RECORD 1'HE WORLD Series on 
)'Our.own video tape recorder. Call 
Corbell Electro~nicsl for in· 
formation. 98S.Q67 ~. 
Sales. service. ren and video 
accell-SOries inc , din,~ 
TROMBONE WITH F attachment. 
985-4007. 7130An35 
SEVEN PIECE LUDW IG drum set 
with 5 Zyjian cymbals . Lists at 
S2OOO: sacrifice at ilOIlO. Vinyl 
cases included. Call 995-2891. 
7151An36 
. [ ...... _I'O __ R_R_E_~T_--' 
APARTMENTS 
HOUSING CONTRACT FOR sale. 
2 blocks from campus . ' newly 
~i~no~~c;:lr ~~~i=. ~U t&: 
~between3and5p.m . 7174Ba35 
:0 R~a~ B~~~~ ~~. CI~~ 
AvailabresOct. 17. S125-mo. 45t:fb 
anytime. 7160B339 
L UX RIOUS 2-BEDROOM . 
CARPET. air. drapes. aPllliances. 
excellenl location. No pets. S205. 
available now. 457-6956. 7093B335 
Houses 
AVAILABLE OCT. 15. 2-bedroom. 
400 E . • Walnut. Semi·furnished. 
S225 a month . Call 457-4334 after 10 
a .m . (quaint and clean ) 
• B7170Bb37 
"'- a. Dilly EgrpIIen. 0ctatIw .. 1976 
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE gr.e:n:. campus. CaD ~':Lt:. 
Mobile Home 
NICE 2-BEDRooM TRAILER for 
rent. $160 a month . Call 649-&240 or 
come by C'dale Mobile Homes 
( 273 ), 7171Bc36 
TRAILER FOR RENt : small 
trailer for one male-student. $70.00 
per month. one mile from campus. 
Immediate possession. no dogs . 
549-2533. 87149Bc35 
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
lrailer . $115-mo .. and · utilities . 
Available immediately. Mt. · 
l>leasant Tr. Ct. . No. 13 after 4 p.m . 
7139~c36 
NEED SOMEONE TO take over 
contract immediately on 2 bdrm . 
mobile home. SILO a month . 549-
90981Rm . 38) or 457-316t. 7129Bc37 
Rooms 
HO SI G CONTRACT FOR sale-
Wall freet Quads. One room ef· 
ficiency apartment. Immediate 
posesslon. completeIy furnished . 
air conditioned. utilitIes paid. Call 
457-4123. 7H3Bd35 
Roommates 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WA~ 
TED. 10 minute walk from cam· 
pus. $60 month. free water . Cali 
549-0597 after 4 p.m . 7098Be37 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for 
2 bedroom trailer. $80 mo .. plus 
one-balf utilities. Prefer someone 
(~~.~~ 1n~~1:~g~. ~~xanne7!;;·B~;6 
MOBI LE HOME LOTS 
MOBILE HOME LOTS 
SJO/month 
1st 2 months 
FREE 
ROYAL RENTALS 
$49~1 or 457-4422 
WANTED: COCKTAIL 
~~~ 
. [~M.L.". "·'\~TE.] 
WANTED : HOUSEWORK. Good . 
references. Call 457-6522 or contacr 
me at 8011 E. Grand. Apt . 4B 
- 71001>36 
SER\-It;ES 
~~~S~1SES . t~~~:g~~~~J~.O~:d 
multilith sen'lces. Town·Gown-
~~nd~f~~lJ~li1f.18 .r~~a4i~ 
NEED AN ABORTION? 
C;all U5 • 
AN " 10 HE LP you rH~oU(',M "r ... t S 
E)(PERI ENCE WE v1 E y (o>\~ 
Pl E TE CO U NSE lI NC, O J" o\~ 
OURA n BEI=ORE ANO .V: TER THE p" E OUQE 
BECAuS E WE CAQE 
call collect 314-99Hl50S 
or toll free 
800-327-9880 
ST DENT PAPERS. THESES. 
books typed. highest qualrty. 
guarranteed no errors. plus Xerox 
and printing service. Author 's 
Office. nex t to Plaza Grill . 549- 6931. 
, B6790E38C 
LEARN TO SKYDlVE! 
al 
ARCHWAY PARACEN~R 
Sparta. IL 
(! hr . drive from C'dale l 
Call . 1·443-9020 
or . )·443-2091 
PHOTOGRAPHIC RESTOR-
ATION a nd odd jobs. Call Fred 457-
~fo~~:"'::~~ ~~"t1'i?~~u!~N;~ t-5O<H_·_. _______ 7_088_ E36--.::...--l 
pres.ently hiring local folk ----------:'---
mUSICians to perform its 
" Playbill " s eries on Thursday 
afternoons . Any interested ani! 
~~I~~~u'd'~i~~~~~I~e~ ~?p'~~e 
3rd floor . Student Center. or call 
536-3393. ;Uk_for_Barry Richm,lIl. 
B7078CSO. 
TRAVEL ON FOREIGN ships : 
Summer or year ·round. Good pay. 
no experience. men and women . 
send s tamped. self-addressed 
envelope. Globetrotter. Box 864. St. 
Joseph. MO. &1502. . 6996C16 
ADDRESSERS WANTED IM-
MEDIATELY ! Work at home - no 
experience necessary -- excellent 
pay. Write American Service. 6950 
Wayzata Blvd.. Suite 132. Min-
neapolis. l\IN. 55426. 704OC48 
BARTENDERS. WAITRESSES. 
GO-GO dancers wanted. Excellent 
F-f~'ia f1~~!~ ~~~f~: 7~~ 
DANCERS WA NTED - Kings Inn 
Lounge . Call 5~9 -9579 after 6 :30 
p .m . for appointment to apply . 
7103(,'36 
HOUSECLEANING - BIG./'OBS or 
small. once or ~ ~ 
Reasonable and d~~~";. ~ 
618-1193-4062. 7101C37 
J,.PN ·S FOR SUPERVISORY. 
~~~\~~s I~ D~Q.:~r! ct~:~·:· 
Sparta. and Waterlooyver, 
p!~asant working conditiOllL C 
549-3331 for information. B_ 
COUNTER CLERK NEEDED. 
= i1,P~~:~;,.:'hone~ 
ACADEM I C RESEARCH 
PAP~aS. Thousands on file . Send 
~~·:>::I~o:. y~~32~g-tr:~~ ~~~. ~r~~~ 
206H. Los Angeles. CA 90025. (213 )-
417·8474. 6656E92 
WOME EXPERIENCING 
TENSION headaches interesled iii 
pa. rticipaling in research on sel(-
help treatment techniques . 
Gregory Novie. 536-770:1. extension 
41. 7113E35 
TYPI r. : TERM PAPERS. • 
~rts. resumes . etc. He~~~ 
WANT TYPING TO do. 549- 4370. 
B6844E36C 
"-,'~"TE • . 
TWO ELVIS TICK.ETS. Call 457-
7694 after 5. 7162F4'4 -
LOVERS WANTED TO try on our 
beautiful engagement rings at J .B. 
Jewelers. ibe engagement rinl 
Dlace. closest jewelers to 58mJ!llS, 
~"''1Itown Carbondale. B6767F3I 
GOOD. U'SED BIKE witb 
reasonable price. Ron 457-2177. 
7128F31 
':-
LOST 
LOST : MALE P Uppy 3 mos. 
Black with tan p!!ws, eyebrows ; 
white chest. No collar or ~s. Lost 
:~7?~~~~ro. Reward! 71lh~Is 
k-~~~.~r~;~~~~~Er~fr1. 
George Tye. 549. 0428. 
7 147G35 
REW ARD : 2 RI NGS LOST on' 
South Home Ec . steps . 9·29-76 . lli~~{nex?:n:li/976 class ri~r3s~~~ 
Lion's Pancakes are 
PURRfect 
Watch for Tent Near 
I.e. Depot 
GRAD UATE STUDENTS IN · 
TERESTED in obtaining recent 
UFO reports from Carboriilale and 
. ~~rou"s~i'ife;,rr~: ~i~1 r~eak~~~ 
conm:ntial. Cont a~t Aero· 
Pheonomena Research : P .O. B 
Box 1011. Carbondale. IL. 62901. 
( 
( 
B7167J54 
Lion's Piincakes are 
PURRt8ct 
Eat with the Lions 
Oct. 9 ,& 10 
MAGA 
MUSElJ'tt SHOP 
ART REPRODUCTtONS 
JEWELRY · PLANTS · TOYS 
CARDS · GI FTS 
HOURS M·F 10-4 
FANER NORTH 
AUCTIONS & 
SALES 
Rent Space N(NY 
For You" Yartl Sate 
1~ ln 1he 
6th Annual 
Chamber of Commerce 
YARD SALE 
and 
AUCTION 
Sat. Oct. 9th 
SIU .Arena 
Parking lot 
S7_boo"'~ 
oa...Ie ltIe.doV "' .... 
FREEBI~S 
) 
) 
PUPPIES q'HAT NEED lots of 
love! Border CoUie and Malamute 
mix. Only two males left ! CaU 549-
6216 after 6 p .m . 
( RIDERS WANTED 
7172N40 
) 
THE GREAT TRAIN f\OBBERY. 
Round trip to and from Chicago. 
Cida~Call~:=6r g~~ur.!~ 
Records. 6894P44C 
Don't 
Be 
Blue ... 
The D.E 
CLASSIFlfDS 
HELP 
YOU!! 
Check the 
DE 
SIU, students 
win approval 
in opinion 'poll 
. ,......... 
51 U students have been given an . 
unexpected vote or confJdenc:e by 
Southern Illinois residents. 
SIMUb~~:~i~!~~~h 
Bureau (SSRBl found that a large 
majority or the people polled had 
fayorable attitudes toward!! SIU and 
college students. The poll. which · 
covered lIIiriois' 22 southernmost 
rounties. indicated that 711 per cent 
or the participants have a favorable 
attitude towards college students in 
general. and that 74 pe.r cent of 
those polled have favorable 
attitudes towards SIU in particula .... 
The SSRB. the survey research 
arm of SIU. completed the poll in 
late May and has published the 
results in a ~t entitloi!d " The 
Climate of Opmion in Southern . 
Illinois ." The report is cO.·authored 
by J ohn J ac ks on. a ssociated 
professor of .political sc ience. 
Roland Hawkes dirt'Ctor of the 
SSRB and Edward McGly nn 
assis tant professor of sociology. 
The poll was conducted by tbe 
SSRB aflll coincides with the efforts 
of II resf,'a rche rs . working on 
various projects at SIU. The poll 
sought opinion on the subjects of 
politics. governmental services and 
occupational groups. 
Ques tions on education were 
included in the portion of the poll 
dealing with occupaTiilnal groups. 
_ " The highly fa vorable att itudes 
towarif the Uni versi ty and its 
students is belh an unexpected and 
gratifying result ." said Jackson. 
who addetl that the· favorable 
attitudes indicated a rise in the 
respt'Ctability of StU since the 
dissension on the campus in 1970. 
The portion of the poll covering 
politics indicates that Democratic 
gubernatori a l candidate M ichael 
Howlett arouses more feeling-both 
posi ti ve a nd negative--than his 
Re publica n oppone nt Jam es 
Thompson. The poll also indicates 
that De m ocrati c pres ide ntial 
hopeful J immy Carter dra ws a 
more favora ble reaction from those 
polk>d than Pres ident Ford. 
The re port s hows that many 
voters -will support tax increases if 
they deem the proJect necessa 
" That ta xpayers revolt you keep 
hearing a bout just doesn' t seem to 
be a realitv." commented Jackson. 
who sa id 'those survcved were in 
fa vor of bett er highways. social 
welfa re progra ms for senior ci tizen.~ 
and bet ter low income housing. 
Hindsight 
This sticker makes .if easy for some unknown biker to 
get to the bottom of'his vehicle's biggest probl~ 
license. (Staff photo bY. Daryl Littlefield,) 
Greek week begins Saturday 
SIU's annual Greek Week kicks 
orf Saturday. as more than 1.000 
fraternity and sororitv members 
seek to strengthen ties' within their 
ranks. 
Highlights of the activi ties. which 
are 'open to the public. include an 
ugly-man contest . wa ter fi ghts . 
tricycle races. and various forms of 
athletic com petii ion . . 
~ action starts ill noon at the 
First National Bank parking lot -
where the Greeks will battle it our in 
wa ter fight. sponsored by the 
Carbondale Fire Department. 
A kick-df party will follow at the 
Giant City PaS k Lodge in Makanda. 
and all are invited. 
ELECTROL YSIS 
IS YOUR SOLUTION 
TO THE PROBLEM 
OF UNWANTED HAIR. 
Call today '0' a co~i".ntary 
t,.tnw>t IIf'd enjoy a .- '-'tjfu, 
and oonIIdent you with ~roIyw. 
u-n-... hllir ........ ,. 
C'otht( C n tl1J: l l n 
549~9 
The ~ubl ic se r v ices wh ich 
ret.'e ived the m(i;t approval weri' Ir-nw;;;;;~:-----~~(lC4iii1ioCiL:en .. ",-II--~ fi re protect ion a nd public education. II .e. 
Thos e .• e r v ices m os t wid cMY 
criticized were police protection and 
s treet. s e we r a nd drainage 
maintena~e. 
Lost deer leaps 
through glass 
at city store 
EAST ALTON (AP)-A deer 
became an unwanted browser at the 
Eastgate Plaza shopping center • . 
crashing through rour plate glass 
windows before fleeiJIg. 
animal. which authc.rities 
may have come from nearby 
woods. smashed a window at 
Bindler's Women's ' Apparel. then 
broke another window Ie leave. ~ 
deer also broke two windows at a 
vacant store. 
Donald Hastings.. a state 
conservation officer. said 
authorities would try to find the 
deer which appeared Wednesday. 
because veterinarians may be able 
to treat wounds caused by the 
broken glass . . 
He said deer orten enter populated 
~~ ~~~Je ~?ct ~~'. 
realize that display windows are 
sol id objects. 
NOBLE SKELETONS 
PRAGUE(API-A rare discovery 
of graves containing the skeletons 01' 
'" aix:ient Moravian men has been 
reported in the tqwn or Nechvalin_ 
Swords were found with the 
skeletons. indicating they are the 
remains of nobility : 
- -------
....................................... ....................... 
Buffalo Bob's 
Friday Special 
1-6 p.nt. 
$3 00 $3°~ 
Gin & T Qnic . pitchers 
Come~watch 
weekend football with Us, 
. Buffalo. 806's 
1 0 1 E¥-<.oIIe" 
·St. & cI •• clr out ...... .fay .. e .... -
Spikers' br(Jce for: .tough· day / 
in first home court matches 
By Daft ..... 
.,., £.".au ap.na Writer 
Going into its first home matches 
of the season, the SIl} women's. 
voUeybaU team sports a to-6 record, 
Four teams will visit Davies 
Gymnasium Saturday in what 
amounts to a fuU day of volleyball. 
The varsity squad will face 
'Memphis State at 10 a .m . and 
Northern Illinois at 11 a .m . In af· 
ternoon action. the Salukis take on 
·Murray State at 2:30 p.m. and Ball 
State at 3:30 p.m . 
Coach Debbie Hunter expects a 
tough day for the Salukis. "This will 
be a very competitive day." Hunter 
said. "We've lost to Northern Illinois 
already this season. and we'll have 
to come back strong against them,." 
Hunter said the team will have to will mean-nothing Saturday. . 
be " super gungJlO" in the !'Jorthern All of the SaJukis action has taken 
:n;!t~-:n=r:= :d=~:J I!a;t~~he~i!:s:-:'c!~~ :he~e~~ 
by the team's standing and how well Saturday. , 
they fared" against other teams in Freshman Robin Deterding has 
the state. been the sound passer and setter for 
The SaJukis defeated Ball State in the Salukis so far this year. Cathy 
a close match earlier this year. but Lies a~ Helen ~alina have been 
Hunter has respect for them. . ' strong In the servmg phase of the 
"Ball State has a real decent game. . 
volleyball program ," she said. On the off~. front lUI!! attackers . 
"They may be the strongest..team ~~~~~~~::~:~hr: ~i~~m~m: 
here Saturday. next to us . she some hard spiking. 
laughed. The Salukis will play about 35 
Memphis State fields a strong matches before the state tour . 
team , too ." she added. " We will nament in mid·November. and an 
have to be concerned with them ." afternoon of competition like 
Hunter said Murray State was not Saturday's is an early. but valuable 
real strong last year. but last year tune-up. 
Rose ready to make life mi~erable 
f or pitchers in post-season' action 
CINCINNATI ( APl - The New 
York Yankees . bidding for their 
first World Series berth in 12 years. 
have an ally among the defending 
world champion Cincinnati Hed~ . 
Well. sort of. 
"If wc get in it again. I'm hoping 
we face the Yank~s. " said third 
baseman Pete Hose. '-rm pulling 
for them ." 
• "The reason? " I know their 
pitchers. " sa id the three· time 
National League batting champion 
who leads the Heds against the 
Philadelphia Phillies in Saturday 's 
opener ot" the best;Qf·fi VI' league 
champoinship' series. ' 
Familiaritv is a confidence fa('tor 
for the irrespressi61e 34'year-{)ld 
Hose. who feels he can hit ' a ny 
pitcher the second time around. 
''I've face Catfish Hunter. Ken 
Holtzman and Doc Ellis before. The 
only one I haven't hit against was 
Ed Figueroa." said Hose. as the 
Heds readied for their showdown 
with the Eastern Divis ion ch.,mpion 
Phils. 
The Yankees . under Manager 
Billy Martin who starred with the 
New Yorkers before playing later in 
his career with Cincinnati. battle 
upstart Kansas City . which ended 
Oakland's five-year reign in the 
American League West. 
Four years ago. in the 1972 Wor!d 
Series. Hose ruffled Oakland s 
feathers when he sa id Hunter. a 
five -lime. 3l-game winner . " walin' l 
a super pitcher." H(' backl>d up his 
claim by homering off Hunter the 
next time he fa~-ed him. one. of onl\' 
thn'e homers hit by th,> I fed~ in tb(· 
series. 
A yea r ago. Hos,' was up to his old 
tricks again. saying he was sure he 
could hit Booton pitchers since he 
had previously faet.'<I them. 
The result '} t\ .:no batting 3veragl' 
that took hitting honors . for the 
seven·game classic. His 10' hits were 
three shy of the all ·time mark of 13 
for a seven·game series. jointly held 
by Bobby Hichardson of the 1964 
Yankees and LOli Brock of the 1968 
St. Louis Cardinals. 
Hose. a fter 2.184 games and 
almost 9.000 at·bal, in his 14·year 
career. is still hit·hungry. 
Baseball's first SIOO.OOO singles 
hittl'T. the rawhide-tough veteran 
remains the ringleader of a 
Cincinnati club which is bidding to 
become the first L team in 54 
years to repeat as wor.ld champion. 
The Phillies are blocking the way. 
"I\'s no( going to be a pitcher's 
series," predicted Joe Morgan. one 
of five Cincinnati players with .300-
plus batting a verages. "I respect all 
of their pitchers. but I don' t think 
anyone can dominate us." 
The Phillies kl'v to victor\' is 
stopping Hose. Ken Griffey ' and 
Morgan lit! first thrl'e hitters in 
the Heds' batting order. 
Griffey fini s hed with a .336 
batting average. Hose had a .323 
mark and Morgan .. 320. Hose. who 
hit .412 againsl the Phils during the 
regular season. hopt's to have OJ field 
day during the playoffs . 
" I\'s one of my favor ite parks. " 
said Hose of the Ilpportunity to play 
in Philadelphia' s Veteran Stadium. 
"The field is ~ an ice rink. The 
turf is hard and the ball shoots. 
HILLEL * 
Friday 
Come- to Hillel 
Help Build the Sukkah 
2-5 p.m. 
Pot Luck Dinner 
6:45 p.m. 
Monday 
Professor Knei-Paz 
Lecture and 
Pot Luck Dinner 
6:45 p.m. 
TUMday • 
Coffee with Knei-Paz 
, 2 - 5 p.m. 
V.ry pr .... 'tr ............. 
t , , , ~ 
. i ', ~Vi' 
SmootJI. lconomlea; power 
...... kl . 
K __ I .. _ '''1IOOd 'u" .. roll. 
K ..... K ...... t51O'::. __ 
1M tournf!.y. clwmps crowned 
Campus champion., were recently 
crow ned in two tournaments 
sponsored by Women ' s 
Intramurals. 
In the racquetball tournament 
held Sept. :IJI.3O. Mary Tiffin won the 
singles championship by defeating 
Tonya Dempsey ( football Coach 
Hey Dempsey's daughter) in two 
straight games. 2H. 21-9. Tiffin 
swept by four opponents .,"route to 
the championship. 
capture th,' Championship. They 
defeatl>d the team of Chris Evon and 
Molly Schroeder in two games. 21· 
13. 21-4 . . 
Twelve women participated in the 
tournament. II in si ngles 
competit ion and thra' teams for 
doubles competitilln. 
WetGh -f-o~ The 
Opening Of 
In doubles competition. Tiffin 
teamed with Amy Pohlman to 
t\ billiard, tournament was held 
Sept. · 30. Trophil'S Wt're awarded to 
winners in men's and women's 
divisions in the sing le~liminatior. 
eight ·ball tourmIDwnt . 
Sightless bowlers to meet . 
A meeting for all visually 
impaired students interested in 
joining a bowling team will be held 
at 7: 30 p. m . Friday in the 
Internatimal Lounge near Ballroom 
D in the Student Center. 
No previous bowlillg experience is 
necessary. Games wiU be rolled at 
the Student Center Bowling Alley. 
where rules and instructions will be 
provided. ~ 
If Unable to attend the meeting. 
call 54!HJ296 for infonnation. 
r----------------~ I '. slc';Dive ~ I 
IThi. Coupon worth '25 eli.count I I for ~ ... ouP of 5 I 
I ArchWay Sport Pa chute Center • I Sparta, III ity Airport • 
I Year- Round Operation-Wed., Fri., Sat., Sun .• 
I ~ First Jump Course 11:00 .a.m. • . 
.1-\# For Note I~¥J' ... • I Call (111) 4434Q2D I I If no answer , • 
= -------- . 
ZORBAS. 
DELI & LOUNGE 
LEO'S WESTOWN 
LIQUOR MART 
549-5513 
BEER SALE 
SCHLITZ ' MALT 
12 oz. MALT~ 
39 
6 pack. 
We .relocated belli ad W..to .. Bezan 
Sal. Prl .. GGo4 Pri.-Sat.-8111L 
Dempsey: near perfect game 
needed to 'beat East Carolina 
By IUdI K8rdI 
.,.., E&JPdu s,.n. E6r 
East Carolina is favored over SIU 
in Saturday 's football game by over 
20 points, and Saluki Coach Rey 
Dempsey admits it's going to take a 
super erfort by his team to upset the 
Pirates 
" We're going to have to play a 
very, very physical game, and we 
can' t be passive, " he said. " They're 
a strong team, and we can'l make 
any mislakes . It's going 10 hav~ 10 
be a near perfecl game." 
East Carolina is 4-0 lhis y.ear . Lasl 
year, il demolished SIU 41-7 al 
McAndrew Stadium. 
"They're a slrong leam. We 're 
going to have 10 execule wilh 
preciSion and we can'l afford 10 be 
sluck al Ihe 25·yard line and nol 
move," Dempsey said. 
"I r' s going to be lough enough 10 
hold them. If we make a lot of 
blunders they could blow us orr." 
In four games, F;ast Carolina has 
let up only 36 points-an average of 
nine per game, 
" They have a dam good defense," 
Dempsey said "Bull think we have 
a good game plan and we should be 
able to move the fool ball, " 
EC 's defense has leI ' up an 
average of only 2.5 yards per rush , 
bul has yel 10 face a running back 
comparable 10 SlU's Andre Herrera , 
who is Ihe nalion's seventh leading 
rusber, Herrera is expecled 10 ca rry 
Ihe load oUhe Salukis rushing al · 
lack , bul fullback Lawrence Boyd 
should also carry more Ihal he 
usually does . Boyd only has 37 
carries so far . 
"They're bolh going 10 carry Ihe 
ball, and our wingbacks (Vic Major 
and Dave Shorl) are going to carry 
more," Dempsey-said, " It's going to 
be hard 10 run a~ainst them, bul I 
think we can do It." 
Besides posseSSing a strong 
defense. the Pirales also have a 
powerful wishbone Tunning attack, 
All four slarting backs, 'including 
quarterback Mike Weaver, have 
over, 200 yards Ihis season, 
"They're going to score," Demp-
sey admitled, " and it 's going 1'0 lake 
more Ihan nine points the average 
poinls EC lets up ' 10 beat them ," 
Bullhe Salukis have one thing on 
their side which Ihey haven 'l had in 
many years- enthusiasm and a 
three-game winning streak. 
"The ' kids will be up for Ihis 
game." Demspey said . "They really 
wanl 10 upsel this leam . They know 
they' re picked by a whole bunch 10 
lose, bul they're going to go after 
Easl Carolina ." 
CCHS Terriers rick' tlleir wounds; 
.wait for incoming Marion Wildc.ats 
Arter having lasl weekend off, IIW! week, " I still think that gam(' was 
Carbondale Communily High School it. Personnel 'wis(', I don't think 
foolball Terriers will hosl the Herrin can be bealen by anybody in 
Marion Wildcats Friday night al the South Seven." 
Bleyer Field. In a preseason poll area coaches 
~1'erriers probably spenl lheir picked Carbondale as favor ite 10 
idle moments brooding over Iheir win the South Seven for Ihe sl'Cond 
23- t9 loss 10 Herrin Scpt. 24. consecuth'l' Sl'ason. Herrin was 
According to Carbonda le Hl'ad picked to finish fjlUrlh. 
;~~~~~ ~~:~!:' 1::::~OS~r~~gh~ Carbondale is now 2-1 overall, and 
cha nce at ' I he ~ Sou I It' Se.ven Marion is 3· 1. , 
Conference title. . Marion. however , is 2·1 tn the 
Though Carbondale's conference conference, aftl'r bealing Wl's t 
Tl'Cord is H . O' Boyle said lasl F'rankfort las t Friday on a 6O-yard 
bomb wilh less than 40 seconds Il'ft 
in the game .. 
Marion ha s not defeated 
Ca rbondal l' si nce the Terriers 
joined lhe South Se\'en Confl'rence 
over 10 years ago. --
-The . two wrek break bto·twren 
games for Carbondale has probably 
given Tt:rrier Tailback Hoger Ollie 
time to heal sufficientl\' from a 
slraioc>d leg 'muscll' which sidl'linl'<i 
him against Herrin. Ollie rushed for 
290 ya rds in Carbondale's first two 
gaml'S . 
Cardinals announce new manager; 
veteran of 15 seasons in minors 
said. " rm 11<IPPY to be with the 
-
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Decorate your intramural 
football team in style 
*Special eli.co",,' . for team ~rele,. 
*Lar.e .4tleclio" of ie,.ey. 
Denim gym shorts 
.pecial $ 1 5 0 
reg. '295 
Selected Baseball Hats 
. .pecial $ 1 50 
reg. '325 
t •
Pla.stic V5ockissors $ 1 25 
reg, '2SO 
Shirts t' .:;:,:.. 
• ST. U)UIS (API - Vern HilPP, 48, 
a veleran of 15 seasons as a minor 
leagul' manage r. was hired 
Thursday by lhe SI. Louis Cardinals 
10 succeed Red Schoendien._1 as the 
field ba>s of the National Ll'ague 
leam. 
Jr .. who announced the hiring. said 
Rapp "has cXl'('lIent crl'dentials." 
"He has been a pro\'en and 
successful manage~ al the Triple-A 
level for eight years," Busch said 
"Vern Rapp' s long and successful 
career in developing young 
ballplayers , leaves no doubl in my 
mind as to his abilities." 
Ca rdinal. beca use it' s Ihe -r:=::==~== organi7.at ion I sta rted with as a 
Rapp. a pr:oduCI of St. Louis. Ihus 
returns to lhe club which signed him 
as a calcher in 1946. He spent mosl 
of his playing career in lhe minors. 
Rapp. manager of lhe Denver 
Bears of lhe American Associalion 
1976, directed- m·inor - league. 
Il'ams 10 a 981-1178 rt'Cord over 15 
seasons. 
Cards' I~res idenl Augusl A. Busch 
The hiring of Rapp followed by 
only Iwo days Ihe ' firing or 
Schoendienst, 53, who had managl'd 
the Card. for 12 seasons. 
Rapp. reachl'Cl at his home in 
suburban Denver . desc ribed 
himself as " very: very happy." ' 
" It's a tremendous challenge, " he 
player. 
"St. Louis is al.o my hom\' town. I 
livl'd there lhe first 30 years of my 
life." . 
Arena to close 
Due to lhe scheduling of the 
" Holiday on Icc" show al SIU, lhe 
Arena will be closed to informal 
. recrl'ation Sunday. Oct. 10 through 
Monday. Oct. 18. Friday will be lhe 
Iasl day for informal -
Free play activilies will begin again 
Oct. 19. 
CHOCK!lONE 
~~ -MOUNTAINEERING 
LIMrTED 216 S. University Ave. Cal'bondllle, IlL 62901 
Get in ' on our big 
Rental S e 
Sale ~ices on rental equipment including: 
- I 
·CANOES · KAYAKS · TENTS 
· PACKS · SLEEPING BAGS 
• Sale to be held 
and other equipment 
Frilay & Saturday-Oct. 8 & 9 
Starti". 
~OsOO a.m. 
Stop in 'and take advanta . o,·of the pric'es 
that are reduced for yo~ 
101 W. Wa ..... 
Call 549-1621 a. $100 Off Any Y p. Large 
"FREE" Delivery . J Izza · 
, O. I DeIiwries Only 
W· I Coupon Offer I I Offer Good 'tl 10/15/76 I . Good 'til Oct. 15, 1976 ' 
.---------------~-------------_t I MAMA GINA'S "To Go" SHOP I 
I "PIZZA" "SANDWICHES" I 
I Sm. Med. l..a9 It8Iian Beef •••••• 1.85 I I a-.. : .. 2.50 .• 2.90 .• 3.70 s.uug.; .. : .. .... 1.80 • 
I C'- end Two ........ ......... 1.80 • SeIection8 2.95 Continetian •. .•• 1.85 
I . . .3.60 •• 4.55 (Beef &. 5ausage) • AdditionIII ' 
• Selections AS. : . .&0 ••• .85 I I o-se, Sausage, ~. Eldre Gettle.... .so. 
.• ::, :~~ SeI8d • I "PASTA" ~:a~~1000 .so. 
• Uugne ......... 2.50 . Italian) • 
• 
A8vIoI ••••••••••• ~. • ,..-..-. __ ..40 • 
SpegheIti - --._......... I 
I •. -..0-. .... 1..40 • 
.,..._·····.1.70 
• ./iiIIat .......... 2.OI) ......... - CuI Out • 
• ./rrIIItWoanw •••••• 1.85 Ow To ~ ...... & I 
• M.ncotti J ''-''~ 549-1&21 • I :~:~~AST DELIVERY 8EIMCE I 
._--------- ' ---' 
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Salukis count on Briggs, . Bladel . ' . In ~to~rney 
By RId! KM'dI 
DUly Egypdaa Sports Editor 
With two highly rated women tennis 
players-Sue Briggs and Marsha 
Bladel-the Salukis have a good chance 
to take firsl place in the women's state 
tennis championship which will be held 
at SIU Friday and Saturday. 
Briggs, a junior from Rock Island, 
will be trying 10 win first place in 
singles... something she failed to do in 
last year' s tournament, when she 
finished second. Last week, she won the 
singles. championship at the Millikin 
tournament, and will be seeded No. 1 in 
the state meet. 
Most of the teams in the Millikin 
tourney will be in the ll-team 
championship which will be played on 
the University ~ennis courts near the 
Arena. 
Briggs, .who built up an impressive 
record last year. ~er first at SIU after a 
,year af Arizona, feels she has a good 
chance to win first place. 
"If -I play well, I thil!k I'll vie for the 
title ," she said Before practice 
Wednesday, ' ')'11 be out there to win, 
but I take winning and losing in stride." 
Briggs will face some good 
competition in the meet if all of the 
girls are on their game. 
"There' s a couple erratic players, but 
I look for the Northwestern girls 
(Aimee Conlan and Clara Hoehm) to 
give me the most trouble," she said. 
Since.she has played last year in the 
tournament, she has an advantage over 
Conlan and ROl'!hm with her experience. 
Conlan and Roehm are both freshmen. 
"Practice is going well , and I'm still 
at tlie level I was ,at Millikin, " Briggs 
commented. ' ''That was one of mv· 
'better tournaments. I didn't feel I had 
any bad matches, and I played well 
enough to come out on top. 
"This week, I'm going to try to be 
consistent and not make a whole lot of 
~rs, " she said. "If I take my time, 
and use ray head to work for the 
'openin~ and not put the ball away 
soon, I II have a good chance." 
Briggs also has her own grudge 
match with Jean Coberly of Western 
Illinois who beat her last year in the 
finals. 
''I'd like to play Jean again, but I 
would hope that she would playas well 
as she is capable of. It wouldn' t be quite 
the same if she wasn·t." . 
Briggs wants to wi.n the 
championship. but Bladel just wants to 
"finish in the quarter-that's my main 
goal," she said. 
Last week at Millikin, she played well 
enough to take fourth place, and if she 
had won her semi-final match, she 
would have played teammate Briggs in 
the championship. 
"That would' ve been fun," Bladel 
said. "I have close matches with her." 
''I've been playing pretty well this 
~eek, but it .could all fly a'way _at the , 
last moment." she said, while adding ' 
she wouldn' t be very disappointed not 
to finish in the quarterfina ls . 
Bladel, a freshman, was recruited to 
SIU by Briggs since both players are 
from Rock Island. 
She wanted to go to a state school in 
the southern part of Illinois and is glad 
she chose SI U, especially with Judy 
Auld as her coach. 
"I've never played like this before. 
She drills us on the basics and teaches 
.lISSr~c~e s~~g~~s.~v~~~s~~a~1 ~~~d . was 
nervous in the semi-final match which 
s t0p,ped her from play ing Briggs. 
, I didn't play well at all. I hope that 's 
gone now so I can concentrate on this 
wl'ekend: ' she said. ' 
The tournament will begin at 9 a.m . 
both days. In case of rain, the meet. will 
move to the Southern Illinois !lacquet 
Club on Old Illinois 13. 
'Cross country runne.rs 
at home' against Kansas 
By Doug Dorris s teeplechase in track. which is "awfully ' 
Assistant Sports Editor good, " according to Hartzog. 
The SIU cross country tcam will be at "They're good," Don Merrick , 
home for the ' first time since Sept. 11 assistant cross country coach. said. 
when the University of Kansas comes to "But thev sure as hell \von' t beat Mike 
Midland Hills Golf Course Saturday at Sawyer .. ann Paul Craig on our horne 
10 a .m. course. 
Kansas has beate.n__ Valley The Sill braintrust of Hartzog ann 
~werhoLise Wichita State twice In 1976: - Nrerr ick expects J 'crry- George ann Pat 
once by one point. a second time by two Cook to turn in a c r e ditaole 
points. performance. Saturday. . 
"They are a typically tough Kansas "For the firs t tim e this year ," 
team." said SIU Head Coac,h Lew Hartzog said. " we will run at full 
Hartzog. They beat Wichita twice and strength." Hartoz was referring to thl' 
Wichita is tougher than hell ." recoverv of Salukis Michae l Bisasl' 
At the core ot the Kansas team are from a ' sore knt.'e, and Larry Haney 
seniors John Roscoe and George from a muscle strain. Bisase has yel 10 
Mason. As a freshman. Roscoe was .the run in competition this season. and 
.national junior college 3-mile Haney has been available for only the 
champion. Mason has run an 8::n opening meet. 
SIU's No.2 women's tennis player, Marsha Bladel, gets 
set to backhand a shot across the net in a recent match. 
Bladel, who finished fourth in the Millikin tournament last 
weekend, will be trying to hlep the salukis to a state 
championship in the state meet this weekend at SIU. 
(Staff photo by Linda Henson) 
r ·8iKKts 
Bisase, a freshman from Kampaza , 
Uganda ( that' s jus t a little east of 
Cart erville) was recruited by .Hartwg _ 
to run track and has neve r competed in 
a cross counwy 'meet be fore. 
The Salukis' enter the Kansas dual 
with a )·3 record, after losses to lIIinois. 
Indiana and Western Kentucky. The 
Sa lukis defeated I·llinois State 29-30 two 
weekends ago to pick up their first win. 
Hartzog kept his troops home from 
the scheduled Indiana Invitational last 
Saturday in order to let his walking 
wounded mend. and to let the healthy 
tunc thl'mselves for the upcoming 
alley Champi(lIl~hips Nov. 6. 
Hart-zog has- !llacle. m se.cre.L oL the 
fact that he is pOint ing his team to the 
Valley hamp ions hips . and he 
considers the res t (If season a mere 
tune-up for this meet. 
After Saturday 's dual meet with 
Kansas. SI next·· runs at home Fridav. 
Oct. 15 aga'inst Murray State. .. 
Midland !lills Golf Course is five 
miles south of campus on IlIinpis 51. No 
admission is charged. 
Boxing world awaits A Ii's next decision 
Muhamma(fAll is makIng bIg headlines again:-Ali 's 
recent questionable victory over Ken Norton. and his 
recent questionable retirement has the boxing world 
in Limbo. 
Nobody knows what ~ill happen next. The guessing 
games being played by the fighters, promoters. 
managers, etc. etc' is e.nough to dizzy anybody. 
Ali told reporters in the locker room after the fight 
that he would give Norton another shot at the title if 
(and this is a big if) Norton could beat George 
. FOlYF~~med right around the next night and 
announced his annual post-fight retirement. Very 
strange. 
Norton was crying (oul the nigh (the fight. 
claiming he won at least ten rounds. He. Id reporte.rs 
he would quit if he did not get another shot at Ali. 
Meanwhile, his managers were \1Flesting the fight 
decision (which will change nothing). 
- To keep this merry-go-round going, Foreman has 
said he wants to earn the title back by beating the 
champ in the ring. . 
Woo knows? Maybe Ali will retire. Maybe Norton . 
. will quit Then the World Boxing Association can set 
up a "slaughter of the innocent" round robin 
tournament, where Foreman can pound everybody 
in sight and take the crown. 
Don't Count on that, ~gh. Ali was smart in his 
~ ,., Dally EcMIIIen. Od.ar e, 1976 
Rappin' 
Sports 
8y DaveHeun 
Sports Writer 
:.:.:.~:.:.:.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: 
post-fight remarks. He'd rather see Norton and 
Foreman goat it. and take on the winner. 
Norton should 60 ahead arK! see what he can do with 
~~r:m;;e:~~l b~~e ~~ ~a:~s ~0o'J'tet;~;,~ ~~ 
Caracas, Venezuela. It only took Foreman two 
~ to dispose of Norton then. 
Norton may have beat Ali. but I1I!til he can do it 
decisively he will probably have to face Foreman 
again. 
Ali knows both fighters are immediate threats to 
him. That's why h.e is playing the retirement game 
again. fie s probably praying that they go at each 
Er, he can sit out and wait. Ali may even bloody up r no name on the side, . e money put up for another Ali-Foreman fight w d stagger the imagination. This kind of. money 
will not be passed up by eitlier boxer. 
Give the fight promoters and managers about a 
month to think their plan out. Give Ali's religious 
leader, Wallace D. Muhammad, and fight 'manager. 
Herbert Muhammad. some time to settle their dif· 
ferences o( opinion on what Ali should do next. After 
all tbe strings have been pulled and the talk is over, an 
Ali-Foreman or Foreman-Norton fight will ·be 
scheduled. ' . -
. Oh yes. we must gjve Ali lime to finish a movie he is 
now working on called the "The Greatest." I don't 
have to tell you who the movie is about. 
Don't be surprised if Ali "officially retires." He 
might. Tbe one thing that would snap him out of it 
would be a Norton-F.oreman (ight ~etting set up-with 
the winner gettipg~at the tItle. The money in· 
volved would Wife someone from the grave. 
Phill.ies to surprise? 
The Major League baseball playo((s start tbis 
weekend in Kansas City and Philadelphia. Sticking 
my neck out a bit, I have to say the Phillies are going 
to be plenty tough wllb ~ike Schmidt and Dick Allen 
doing the heavy ary1l wOrk ... 
Cincimati is a great team and sbould win the series, 
but the Phillies have shaken the "willies" and are the 
hungrier team. Philadelphia in five over the Reds. 
Inrthe American League I pick the Yankees to 
dispose o( the Royals in (our games. " • 
